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Summary

In summer 1975 an area of approximately1900 km was sampled in South-
welt Scotland. Attentionwas confinedto hill grazing and coniferous
vegetation,the aim being to determinefloristicchanges following
afforestation.
Indirectchanges may result from the cessationof jrazing,but
in South-westScotlandafforestationhas so far reduced,rather than
eliminated,grazingon the higherhill pastures. Effects could not
be quantaed with the limited data available. Within planted
forests char.7,.:amere much greater,or were profcundand progressive.
The older plantingswere almost exclusivelyon sites that would now
be regarded as too good for afforestation. An environmentally
based classificationof stand types was constructedand the vegetation
of different age classes studiedwithin each. As a precursorof the
environmentalclassification,the vegetationof unafforestedstandswas
also classified. With a few exceptions,the hill vegetationof South-
west Scotland correspondedcloselyto that which has already been
describedfor similaraltitudesin the highlands. Heather moor was
scarce,.occupyingonly about 4 per cent of the total.
When a site is planted,vegetationchanges followa characteristicpattern.
First the smallerplants of grass pasture decreaseand the coarserspecies
increase,then as the crop canopycloses increasingshade eliminates
most of the higher plants; bryophytesmay increaseat this stage or if
the canopy is reallydense then they may die. Finally the crop is.thinned'.
ferns,bryophytesand other woodlandplants may adhieverelativelyhigh
cover.
Within an afforestedarea roads, rides, streams,lakesidesand walls mav
provide habitats for various plants. Streams and roads were found to
be the most important. Sides,on the other hand,oftenhad a very high
cover, some one or two species,but little else.
The first season'swork has elucidatedthe changesthat take place in the
early stages after planting,especiallyduring the first half of the
first rotation. It has also identifiedthe partiofpasture vegetation
that ere being modifiedby afforestationin South-westScotland. Two
sain gaps need to be filled during next season. The first is in our
knowledgeof older planting,of clear felling and of the second rutation.
The second ts in the quantificationof the effectof streams,roads and
rides which provide refuge for light-demandingplants during the thicket
stage. TO study these effects,attentiollwill be shifted during
1976 from Scotlandto Wales where there is a higher proportionof
older plantings.
(1)
1. Background
The background is not yepeated here, as it is stated clearly lz
the project plan (Appendix 1).
2. ObJectives

It is convenient to have the objectives stated here. They are
repeated verbatim from the contract between N.C.C. and N.E.R.C.,
n ral on tion o con c overnin re earch o i ion
R ., Appendix A, m ac of Lan -u e on Na
rv ion int r .
To describe in quantitative terms the effects of afforestation on
thc wildlife and ecosystems of Upland Britain, with special refer-
ence to the following:-
The extent and characteristics of land afforested at various
periods in the past, and the land still available for affore-
station.
The fate of wildlife (native plants) present on the land
prior to afforestation.
The changes which take place in plantations from planting to
the felling of the final crop.
The wildlife found in subsidiary habitats within plantations.
The changes which may occur on land in the vicinity of plan-
tations where grazing patterns are changed by:afforestation.
To determine the main features of floristic succession during
the crop rotation, in relation to differences of soil types,
aspect and planted crop species.
3. Area of stud
At the request of N.C.C., the 1975 sampling programme was concen-
trated on the Southern Uplands of Scotland. Fig. 1 shows the
(2)
areastudiedand the sitessampled. Becauseof its specialwild-
life interest,samplingwas particularlyconcentratedon the tract
of landbetweenNewtonStewart,New Gallowayand Dalmellington.
This is shownin greaterdetailin Fig. 2. The specialfeatures
of thiswesternareaare the granitehillsand bogs of the region
betweenthe Rhinnsof Killsand the Herrick,and of the Cairns-
more of Fleet.
4
ja The basicsamplingunits,referredto as sites,wereOrdnance
Survey1 km gridsquares. Initiallyall suchsquaresIn the
studyareawere considered,and a listmadeof thosewhichwere
depictedon the 1:50,000maps as containingsubstaRtinlpropor-
tions(morethan of the totalarea)of unimproviaZend/orconi-
ferousplantations.*Each squarewas then classifiedlath respect
to the followingfivecriteria:-
The altitudeat the centreof the square. Four classeswere
distinguished:below230m, 230-380m, 380-460m, 460-750m.
The generalsteepnessof the ground. The measureusedhere
was the maximumnumberof 50 ft. contourlinesintersected
by a straightlinethroughthe centreof the square. There
were threeclasses: 0 to 4, 5 to 9, andmore than9.
The occurrenceof graniteas a parentmaterial. TV° classes:
presentand absent.
The proportionof the squareafforested.Two classes: 0 to
i and aboveI.
The positionof the squarein relationto the east-westaxis
of the studyarea. We classes: a westernblockbetween
grideastings23 and 28, and an easternblockbetweeneast-
ings28 and 33.
milaisnes estimateday use of &transparent overlay Markedw1th a circle of diameter,equivalent to 1 km
ead partitioned into eight 0051 0e55n05.
(3)
4.2 In combination, the classes give rise to a possible 96 strata
(4 x 3 x 2 x 2 x 2), of which in practice only 63 were represen-
ted. The others did no exist. The final selection of sites was
made using random numbers with the constraint that one site from
each stratum should be included. A few further sites were added
at the field-work stage when it was realised that forest stands
from the earliest plantings were not represented (four further
sites),and that.lakesin afforestedareaswere inadequately
covered(two further sites). These were termed “specials".
am lin me h
kti The methodwas designedin the hope that complete recording
of a sitecouldbe accomplishedby a pair of recorders in a
single day. Sampling was initially to be at six fixed locations
within each 1 km square, supplemented by locations on linear fea-
tures (roads, rides, streams. lake shores, walls etc.). The for-
mer were determined by the use of a regular pattern marked on a
template, and the latter by intersections between:the diagonals
of the square and linear features; each type of feature being
sampled only once. In practice it was found that even after
several days' experience with the routine, the full quota of
plots could not always be covered. The target was accordingly
modified so that linear samples should substitute for, rather
than supplement, regular ones; thereby keeping the target at
six plots for all sites. Where selection of plots, either for
exclusions or inclusions, was necessary, random numbers were used
for the purpose. All the points finally selected for sampling
ware marked on either a 21 inch series map or sometimes on a
forest map, before going into the field.
5.2 Sampling was by means of a quadrat of the type used by Shaw
and Bunce (1971) in their National Woodlands ClassificaLion.
This consists essentially of a central post with tow radiating
strings representing the diagonals of a square. The ends of
these strings are also fastened to posts which form the corners
of a square of area 200 m2 In addition, coloured markers at
intervals along the strings demarcate concentric squares of 4 m2,
25 m2, 50 m2 and 100 m2. In setting up the quadrat, the central
( 4 )
post was positioned so that it coincided as accurately as possible
with the sampling point marked on the map. The quadrat was
orientated in a standard way on a compass bearing for all regular
Lists, and in the case of linear features with one of its sides
(what would normally have been its south side) placed along the
fcature. The toss of a coin decided which side of the feature
I.L1to be sampled.
242 The first items recorded were those making up the block of
information on the left-hand side of page 1 of the recording form
(see Appendix 2). The only measurements involved were those of
aspect (with a coF71.jau),and slope (with a hypsometer - in degrees
or percent).
§4.1 The species search was initially directed to the central 2 x
2 m square, moving around the four segments in turn. Each record
from this square was then struck off the species list on page 1,
and the figure 1 entered against it to indicate its square of
origin. Thia procedure was repeated in turn for each Ot the con-
centric squares, and where new records vele encountered, marked
with the appropriate square identifying code (2 to 5). In the
'case of samples on linear features, the zone associated with the
feature, but outside the quadrat was.also recorded, code number 6
being used as an identifier. The species recorded included all
phanerogams, pteridophytes and bryophytes, together with terri-
colous lichens (mostly Cladonia species) and some corticolous
lichens. Saxicolous lichens were generally omitted because of
taxonomic difficulties. Species not On the list were written in
by hand. Species encountered only in-habitats other than the
soil, were recorded with habitat code numbers (rock - 2, stump
3, fallen timber 4, epiphyte - 5, aquatic - 6).
• 5.5 Estimates of species cover (page !'.1of tha recording form)
were obtained from ten placements of a wire 30 x 30 cm quadrat in
standard positions. Only species with cover estimated at greater
than about 5% were recorded, although in general the attempt was
made to keep the total figure at or near 100%. The exceptions to
this arose when trees or tall bracken were present, in which case
these were treated separately. There are therefore instances of
total cover values up to 200%. Measurements of maximum vegeta-
(5)
tion height(excludinginflorescence0were alsomade on each of
the coverquadrats,and enteredin the firstrow of the tableon
page 2 of the recordingform.
AIR At the bottomof the page 2 tablewere entered(whereapplic-
able)the DBH measurementsfor all,or more usually,a knownpro-
portionof the treeson the plot.
5.7 The thirdpageof the recordingformrelatesto a varietyof
observationsconcernedwith thegeneralnatureel.the pIot- its
tree crop,its physicalfeaturesand its management.
5.8 The'fourthpage of the recordingformrelatesto soils. Al-
most all the informationhere was obtainedfroma soil pit dug at,
or veryclose to, the centreof the plot. This was about30 cm
square,and up to a maximumof 30 cm deep (lessif stonesmade a
hole of this depthimpracticable).Layerswithinthe profile
were distinguishedon cOlourand/ortexzure,and the main fea-
turesof each layerrecordedseparately.The itemsrecordedwere
thickness,colour(fiveclasses),presenceof mottling,texture
.(organicplus fourparticulateclasses),.stoniness(threeclasses),
moistureon sampling(fourclasses),presenceof earthworms,and
presenceof an ironpan. In theearlystagesof the fieldwork
it becameapparentthat inconsistencieswerearisingin relation.
to the recordingof L, F and H layers. It was difficultto dis-
tinguishL fromF material,andH layerswerebeing confusedwith
humiclayerson the soil proper. A simplifiedprocedurewas
thereforeadoptedquiteearlyon, by whichthe L and F layers
were combinedfor both descriptiveand samplingpurposes; and
the H layer,whereit occurredin collectablequantity,was re-
gardedas the uppermostof the soil-properlayers. The occurrence
of rootsin most sampleswas recordedin the laboratoryduring
the preparationof the soilsfor chemicalanalysis. Soilsamples
were takenfrom each layerdescribed(about400 g), and packed
intocarefullylabelledpolythenebags. Thesewere to be used
laterfor measurementsof pH, loss-on-ignition,and a varietyof
chemicalfactors,as well as forthe purposeof checkingsome cr..
the fieldassessments.
6 Strate of anal is
§,1 The main purpose of the survey was to determine the effects
of afforestation on the flora. The simplest and crudest method
of analysis would be to take all stands.of a given age, and to
prepare mean species compositions of the ground flora in the
various age classes. By the end of the field season it was clear
that such an approach would be almost meaningless. For the crude
approach to work, the planted areas would have, on average, to
resemble the unplanted areas in their site cLaracteristics. This
they manifestly did not. In the older plantings, foresters had
preferred loamy soils; in the younger plantings there has per-
haps been a preference for deep peat, as this is easy to plough.
There has always been a preference for lower altitudes: plant-
ings over 400 m were few, and most of those that we Examined had
grown poorly.
6.2 The difference in average site characteristics of the various
age classes is almost inevitable; any system of analysis must
take account f...!it. The best way to surmount the difficulty is
to produce a classification of the plots based on environmental
'nfeaturesthat can readily be observed and which will not vary as
a result of planting. A problem arises immediately, as many
obvious and important environmental characteristics of unplanted
areas are drastically and irrevocably altered by the foresters'
ground preparation. For instance, a flushed peat may largely dry
out as a result of deep ploughing.
6.3 Nevertheless, even a crude environmental classification can
help to reduce the non-comparabilityof the planted and unplanted
samples. A crude classification, indeed, was all that we could
hope for given the very limited soil sampling in each plot. The
problem was: how to produce the best - albeit crude - environ-
mental classification given our data.
6.4 From the point of view of a plant ecologist, the best
environmental classification is that which agrees most closely
with the vegetation. Numerical methods for exploring the vege-
tation-environmentrelation are still not perfect. However,
numerical methods for classifying the vegetation have recently
(7)
been developedby one of us (M.O.Hill - see Hill,Dunceand Shaw,
1975). We now havesufficientexperienceof thesemethodsto
applythemwith someconfidence.
.13:1The generalplanof the analysishas thereforebeen to pro-
ceed in five stages,as follows.
Classifythe semi-naturalvegetationtypes(Section7
below).
Usklgthe vegetationclassificetionas a basis,ordinate
the environmentaldata by multiplediscriminantanalysis,
confiningattentionto variablesthat are not expectedto
vary too much in responseto changesin landuse (Caction
8 below).
Classifythe standsaccordingto theirenvironment,by
dividingup the environmentalordinationdiagram(latter
halfof Section8).
Describethe changein vegetationduringthe crop rotation,
each descriptionbeingconfinedto a relativelylimited
rangeof environmentaltypes,as definedby the classesof
the environmentalclassificat'on(Section9).
Examineand describethe environmentaldifferencesbetween
differingage classesand floristicgroups(Section10).
7. Classificationof semi-naturalvegetation
7.1 As ue wishedto comparethe semi-naturalvegetationwith
that occurringin plantedforests,we used a large(200m2) quad-
rat size. Previousinvestigationsin uplandScotland(e.g.McVean
and Ratcliffe,1962)have frequentlyused a 4 m2 quadrat- which
is much smaller. Nevertheless,in the intcrestsof comprehensi-
bilitywe were determinedto achievesome compatibilitybetween
our own vegetationclassificationand thosepreviouslypublished
(notablyMcVeanand Ratcliffe,1962; King and Nicholson,1964;
and Birks,1973). This led to difficultieswhichtook us some
L:me.tosurmount.
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2,2 As a first attempt to achieve compatibility, our own species
lists were combined into a single data.set along with synthetic
lists of species abstracted from published sources. The aim was
to r_lassifyour own lists in accordance with existing schemes, and
to encourage an adnerence to these schemes, the synthetic data
were multiplied by repeating them three times. The lists were
then classified by a numerical technique, "indicator species
analysis" (Rill, Bunce and Shaw, 1975). Regrettably, repetition
of the synthetic data had led to a number of spurious species
associations. (If any list of species repeats itself sufficiently
often, then it must by definition count as an association.) A
second classification was therefore attempted, but this time not
repeating the synthetic species lists. Tbe resulting classifica-
tion vas examined in detail, to see whether it was suitable for
our purposes.
7.3 Though some of the broad outlines were acceptable, the re-
sulting classification had two defects. It did not agree well
with the published vngetation types, and it was clearly influ-
enced by heterogeneity within some of our large.quadrats. To
achieve compatibility, we required a way of reducing the influence
Of within-plot variability. So the data were classified a third
time, this time paying attention to the abundance of the species
withinour quadrats. The new classification was acceptable; it
agreed well with the previously published vegetation types, and
it had overcome the problem of heterogeneity by concentrating on
the dominant, not the subordinate, vegetation in our quadrats.
7.4 or necessity the various classifications took time. There
was a heavy input of computer programming. Interpretation is not
quick, even after the machine has made its calculations. Never-
theless, we thought it worthwhile to ensure that we had a firm
phytosociologicalbasis on which to build; and our computer pro-
grams are likely to be useful in other contexts. The price we
have paid, however, is an appreciable delay to our programme of
work.
7.5 The 19 semi-natural vegetation types are summarised in
Appendix 3. At the outset we were not sure how far it would be
poss.:galeto integrate our results with the Zurich-Montpellier
kIJ)
schemeadoptedby Birks (1973). In the eventagreemenzwas good,
so we have modifiedthe Braun-Blanquethierarchyonly slightly,
whereour data demandedit.
7.6 We must emphasisethatwe haveused the Braun-Bianquetscheme
purelyas a matterof convenience,and not fromany conviction
that it is best. We did not adopta standardBraun-Blanquet
systemof data collection;in our contextsubjectivesampling
wouldhave been quiteinappropriate.The B.•aun..lanquethierarchy
merelyprovidedus with a convenientpre-existingframeworkinto
whichto fit our results. Our datawere obtainedby an objective
systemcf sampling,and were analysedby an objectivenumerical
method..Indeed,the only way in whichour classificationmay
havebeen influencedby previousworkers'pi.conceptionsis that
we included34 summaryspecieslists(withmean dominnumbers)
frompreviouslypublisheddata. Thesewere intendedas markers,
to tellus whereotherauthors groupswouldkey out in our
hierarchy. As the data set included190 of our own lists,the
influenceof otherauthors'preconceptionson our own findings
must have been minimal.
-7.7 It will be observedthatthe Braun-Blanquetschemenecessi-
tatesa considerablerearrangementof the end groups. This is
inevitable,as any classificationof vegetationinvolvesthe
drawingof linesof demarcationwhich- unlessspecialprecau-
tionsare taken- are boundto differfrom linesof demarcation
usedby otherauthors. For example,westernMoliniacommunities,
"Molinietumatlanticum",occuron both sidesof the firstdivi-
sion in our hierarchy. On inspectionit becomes clearthatthe
computerhas not been "stupid"in allowingthisto happen. The
firstdivisionseparatesheathsandbogs fromgrasslandsand
marsh. Molinia communitiesare oftentransitionalbetweenthese
two types,and the separationof Molinia communitiesat the out-
set intoa heathytype and a marshytype is quiteconsistentwith
the main division. When, later,the groupshave to be slotted
intoa pre-existingframework,the differentlinesof demarcation
implicitin the pre-existingschemedemanda recombinationof
someof the borderlinegroupsthathad been separatedat the
firstdivisionof the computerhierarchy.
/Table 1. Estimated area (km2) of semi-natural vegetation and of
afforestation. The four categories are: Gr - western
granite; W - wertern non-granite; E - eastern (i.e.
east of 0.8: National Grid easting 28); Tot - total.
Gr ' W E Tot %
1. Sphagneto-Juncetumeffusi - 90 80 170 13
2. Nolinietum atlanticum ' 12 170 3 185 14
myricosum 12 66 2


agrostidosum - 55 -


juncosum


49



3. Nolinieto-Callunetum 38 32


70 _ 5
typicum
 11- -



moliniosum 21 32 -


4. Calluneto-Eriophoretum


137 143 280 20
a. typicum


104 90


b. moliniosum


33 53


5. Nardus str.-Vacc. myrt. 4 23 - 27 2
a. typicum 3 18 -


b. low altitude facies 1 5 -


6. Nardo-Juncetum squarrosi 4 48 116 168 12
nardosum - .18 66


'7
juncosum 2 26 50


c. rartheciosum 2 4 -


7. Agrosto-Festucetum - 102 111 213 160
a. typicum


96 91


b. callunosum - 6 10


c. flushed


- 10


8. Festuco-Molinietum 1 46 159 206 - 15
typicum 1 16 122


pteridosum - 30 37


9. Callunetum vulgaris 10 28 10 48 4
Total unplanted upland 69 676 622 1367 101
Planted within afforested areas 45 306 164 515


Unplanted within afforested areas 18 33 5 56


Area afforested 63 339 169 571


% of total afforested 47 33 21 29


2,aThe areas occupied by the various vegetation types are given
in Table1. Tiroestimates were made by taking the proportional
occurrence of each type in the standard (i.e. non-roadside, non-
streamside) positions of the 1 km squares in each stratum, and
sharing out the area of the stratum accordingly. For example,
the stratum Ceded 00000 (low altitude, flat, non-granite, non-
forest, western) occupied 148 km . The six quadrats sampled from
It wereclassified as:
Molinietum atlanticum myricosum 2
Molinietum atlanticum agrostidosum 2
Agrosto-Festucetum 2.
Each of these types was therefore accorded an estimated area of
4(148) 49.3 km2 in stratum 00000. Adding up the estimated area
of each vegetation type across the strata, it was possible to get
an overall unbiased estimate of the area occupied by each type.
7.9 Estimation of an appropriate standard error has not been
possible, as our sampling programme included only one kilometre
square from each stratum. It is possible, however, to get some
idea of the reliability of the estimates, by looking at the terms
which have been added up to obtain the totals. For example, the
estimated area of Agrosto-Festucetum typicum is derived by adding
together terms
49 + 4 + 32 + 85 + 11 + 6 187.
Clearly, one term - 85 - is dominant, but equal* clearly a
sufficient number of terms have gone into the total that it is
not likely to be out by more than a factor of 2 at the worst, and
probably less. On the other hand, the estimated area oT Molinietum
atlanticum juncosum is derived by adding together terms
49 + 1 50.
(All other occurrences were in special habitats such as stream-
sides.) Clearly this estimate is much less reliable, and could
be totally misleading. This particular type is certainly not
very common, but it could be substantially rarer or commoner than
the estimate suggests. This is, however, the most extreme example,
and for the most part the estimates can be regarded as right to
within about a factor of 2 for the smaller categories and about
1.5 for the larger categories.
(12)
7.10 Notwithstanding the uncertainty of the estimates, some
inferences can be made with reasonable confidence.
There is less vegetational variation on the granite than on
the shales. At lower altitudes on the granite, Molinietum
atlanticum, Molinieto-Callunetumand Callunetum vulgaris are
overwhelmingly predominant. At higher altitudes, Nardus 
, communities - Nardo-Juncetum squarrosi and Nardus stricta-
Vaccinium myrtillus - prevail. The granite accounts for a
considerable proportion of the total area of Molinieto-
Callunetum, this being an important type in the basin be-
tween the Rhinns of Kells and the Merrick. Planting has
been particularly extensive on the granite, presumably awing
to the poor quality of the land as pasture.
Three vegetation types are exclusively western - Molinietum
atlanticum, Melinieto-Callunetumand Nardus stricta-Vaccinium
myrtillus. The few eastern occurrences of Molinietum
atlanticum were from the granite near Dalbeattie, and do not
therefore invalidate the generalization,as this is very
close to the sea.
Sphagneto-Juncetumeffusi, Agrosto-Festucetum and Callunetum
vulgaris are neither eastern nor western.
Calluneto-Eriophoretumand Nardo-Juncetum squarrosi show a
distinct eastern tendency but are not absent in the west.
Festuco-Molinietum is strongly eastern. In the west it is
represented mainly by the fern-rich variant "pteridosum".
However, the "pteridosum" variant is rather doubtfully
lumped with the Festuco-Molinietum in any case. If more
samples were available, it might preferably be raised to an
association Pterido-Molinietum,being a biotic derivative of
flushed oceanic woodland on steep banks.
8. Environmental ordination and classification
p.1 The next stage of the analys., was to ordinate the stands
using variables that would be likely to remain fairly constant
even when land use alters. In this way it should be possible to
trace the changes that have occurred, confining attention to a
relatively limited range of environments. The following vari-
ables were selected for the purpose:-
A Oh variable specifying whether the stand was from the
east or the west of the area
A 0/1 variable specifying whether the stand was on granite
or not
Altitude in metres
Slope in degrees
cos (aspect - Tr/4) x sin (slope)
Cover of rock %
Steniness of lowest horizon (field record)
Weighted mean pH of all layers
Loss-on-ignition of horizon at 10 cm
Loss-on-ignition.ofhorizon at 30 cm.
8.2 Multiple discriminant analysis is a method of ordination
which is mathematically similar to principal component analysis,
hut with the important difference that it requires a pre-existing
classification as an input. Given the prior classification, the
-purpose of the ordination is to find linear combinations of the
/ate variables which concentrate the existing classification as
effectively as possible. In other words, the prior classifica-
tion is used as a touchstone by which to evaluate the "goodness"
of variables. A variable which has little or no relation to the
prior classification is "bad"; one which is closely related to
it is "good". Given this criterion of goodness, multiple dis-
criminant analysis is a technique for finding the "best" linear
combinations of the variables. (For further details see Sneath
and Sokal, 1973, pp. 406-8.)
8.3 In the present context, the phytosociology presented in
Appendix 3 provided a convenient prior classification to be used
as input to CI,:multiple discriminant analysis. Logically this
meant that the ordination amounted to a search for synthetic
environmental variables which were as closely related to the
variation in the undisturbed vegetation as possible. This was
more appropriate than principal component analysis, which would
have been concerned only with summarising the environmental vari-
a
a
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ables, without regard to the vegetation. The prior classifica-
tion applies only to the undisturbed plots. However, the vari-
ables derived in the environmental ordination are merely linear
combinations of the data variables. As such they can be general-
ised to afforested plots.
Ad The ordination of the unafforested plots is given in Fig. 3,
and its generalisation to the afforested plots is given in Fig. 4.
In Fig. 3, the centres of gravity of the vegetation types are
indicated, and these give a clear idea of the general interpreta-
tion of the ordination. Broadly speaking, lower altitude plots
occur on the left of the diagram and high altitude plots on the
right. •Thebetter soils are at the top of the diagram, and the
worsesoilsat the bottom. Comparison with Fig. 4 shows that
there is an evident concentration of afforestation at the lower
altitudes.
8.5 Figs. 5-8 shev the distribution of the various vegetation
types in more detail. Clearly the ordination has succeeded in
concentrating some of the types better than others. In Fig. 7,
types 3a and 3b for example (Molinieto-Callunetum),are fairly
'well concentrated towards the bottom left of the diagram. Type
9 (Callonetum vulgaris), however, is widely scattered, and does
not seem to be restricted to a limited range of environments
(Fig. 8). There are two Possible explanations for this: either
that the relevant environmental factors have not been included in
our analysis, or that the vegetation type really can arise in a
ylde variety of environments, being determined more by management
than by intrinsic site factors.
8.6 The ordination diagram, Fig. 9, is divided into 9 categories.
The progress of vegetational change in these categories after
planting is the topic of Section 9 below. Table 2 gives esti-
mates of the area occupied by the categories, derived in the same
way as Table 1 (cf. paragraph 7.8 above). There is a slight dis-
crepancy between the totals in th,-two tables. This is due to
the fact that the special 1 km squares were excluded from the
calculations presented here, but were included in those presented
above. The discrepancies are immaterial to any conclusions, and
can be ignored. Four points are worth noting here.
(15)
Table 2. Estimated area (km2) of environmental categories 1-9
(cf. Fig. 9). The columns are: Gr - western granite;
. W - westernnon-granite; E - eastern (i.e. east of
o.s,Nationil Grid easting 28); Tot - total; % - per
cent of total area occupied by this category.


Gr W E Tot %
1. Unplanted


126 15 141


Planted


34 48 82


Total


160 63 223 12
2. Unplanted


95 9.i4: 341


Planted - 58 2 so


. Total - 153 248 401 21
3. Unplanted - 13 106 :01


Planted


31 - 31


Total - 44 106 150 8'
4. P..-I..tated


99 ' 2 101


),! ..ed - ..2 5 47


..i..tal - 141 7 148 8
5. Unplanted 6 281 193 480


Planted - 171 135 306


Total 6 452 328 786 41
6. Unplanted 6 30 34 70


Pl.nted


- - 9


Total 6 39 34 79 4
7. Unplanted 12 - 4 16


Planted 36


36


Total 48 - 4 52 3
8. Unplanted 36


36


Planted 28


- 28


Total 64


64 3
9. Unplanted 10


- 10


Planted 1


- 1


Total 11


11 1
Unplanted 70 644 600 1314


Planted 65 345 190 600


Total 135 989 790 1914 101
(16)
The graniteis mainlycc,•inedto categories7, 8 and 9.
The two loweraltitudec''egories(7 and 8) are extensively
planted.
Categories1 and 2 are predominantlyon bettersoilsand
oftensupportAgrosto-Festucetum.Manyof the olderplant-
ingsare in thesecategories,but youngerplantip5sare not
extensive,as the land is suitablefor pasture.
Category5, the centraland most neutralin its characteris-
tics,accountsformore thanhalf the totalarea of planting.
The.higheraltitudecategories,3, 6 and 9 accountfor a
negligiblepercentageof the totalplanting.
9 an in ie c ositionove the courseof ihe rot -
SAM
'Li Firstthe trendswithinthe environmentalgroupsare summar-
isedseparately.Thenthe generaltrendsare considered.
(17)
,Group1

Unplanted. 12 stands. Unplantedstandsapproximateto Agrosto-
Festucetum.The fiveMost frequentspecieswere Agrostis canina,
nthoxanthumodoratvm,Festuca ovina, Galium saxatile and Potentilla,
precta; but Agrostis tenuis, Molinia caerulea and Pteridium
aquilinum oftenhad high cover.
0-10 years. 1 stand. Apart fromnotingthatthe stand was
species-rich,with a largecomplementboth of higherplantsand
bryophytes,thereis littleto be said aboutthis age class.
10-20 Years. 3 stands. Molinia caerulea is the only flowering
plantremainingwith appreciableover,thoughDeschampsia 
tlexuosa, Galium saxatile, Juncus effusus and Vacciniumm rtillu
persistin two out of the threestands."Thefourmost'prominent
bryophytesare Bynum ericetorum,Pla iotheciumundulatum,
Pol trichumcommuneformosumand Lo hocoleacus idata.
20-30 years. 4 stands. The two mostprominentplantsare
Agrostis tenuis and Lo hocoleacus idata,but totalcoveris low.
-Also presentbut witheven lesscoverare A. canina, Anthoxanthum
odoratum, Dr o terisdilatata,Galium saxatile and Holcus lanatus.
30-45 years. 3 stands. The threemost prominentplantsare
Holcus lanatus, Oxalis acetosella and Lo hocoleacus idata,with
Agrostis tenuis, Hypnum ericetorum and Pla iotheciumundulatum
closebehindthem.
45-60 years. 5 stands. There is now a goodcoverof flowering
plants,with Agrostis canina, A. tenuis, Deschamsia ces itosa,
Galium saxatile, Holcus lanatus and Oxalis acetosella most pro-
minent. Lo hocoleacus idatais presentin all standsbut with
low cover. A wide varietyof voodlandplantsare presentbut
withoutany one havinghigh constancy- e.g.Digitalis purpurea,
Pteridiuma uilinum,Rubus idaeus and Viola riviniana.
Severalspeciesof floweringplantshave persistedmore or less
throughoutthe rotation,notP.blyAgrostis spp.,Anthoxanthum
odoratum, Galium saxatile, Ho'cuslanatus and Potentilla erecta.
Group 2
pnplanted. 23 stands. These approximate to Agrosto-Festucetum.
The five most prominent species are Agrostis tenuis, Anthoxanthum
odoratum, Festuca ovine, Galium saxatile and Nardus stricta.
0- 0 years. 2 stands. The tour most prominent species are
Agrostis canine, A. tenuis, Calluna vulgaris and DeschamOsia 
/1130.11. With so small a sample it is hard to be sure that
there has ban a real shift, but Calluna increases in other
groups after cessation of grazing, and is likely to have done so
here also. Characteristic bryophyte invaders have appeared,
notably lo u flexuosus,C. pyriformis, Ceratodon ur ureus,
odontium flexifolium and Pohlia nutans.
10-20 years. 3 stands. Descham sia flexuosa and Galium saxatile 
are now the iost prominent species, but are present only with low
cover. Anthomanthum odoratum, Calluna vulgaris and Vaccinium 
wrtillus are present in even smaller quantity. The three princi-
pal bryophytes are Cam lo us flexuosus,.Hvronumericetorum and
Rh idiadehus s uarrosus, but they are not very abundant.
20- years. 4 stands. The most prominent species is now the
moss Hypnum ericetorum, followed by the flowering plants Deschamp-
sia flexuosa, Molinia caerulea and Vaccinium m rtillus, which
persist in small quantity. Pla iothecium undulatum and Calynogeia
muellerana are present in 3 out of the 4 stands. •
(19)
Group 4

Um:planted. 10 stands. These correspond closely to Molinietum
atlanticum, with Molinia cnerulea having a mean domin number of 7.7.
0-10 years. 3 stands. The main early change is a great increase
in the abundance of Calluna vulgaris, so that dominance is shifted
from nearly pure Molinia to a mixture of Calluna and Molinia.
There is also an increase in species of disturbed ground, mainly
bryophytes and lichens such as Cladonia chloro haea, C. floerkeana,
icran a heteromalla, Pohlia nutans and Polytrichum aloides.
10-20 Years. 5 stands. Calluna and Mo1iria persist as dominants
though with reduced vigour. Shade-bearing bryophytes such as
Dicranum scoparium, HYpnum ericetorum, Polvtrichun commune and
Lo hocolea cus idata have become more prominent.
20-30 years. 7 stands. The dominant species are now mainly
bryophytes, notably Dicranum sconarium, Hypnum ericetorum,
I o ter ium ele ans, Mnium hornum, Pla iothecium undulatum and
Lo hocolea cus idata. Descham sia flexuosa is the principal non-
bryophyte survivor, with some persistence also of Acrostis canina,
Blechnum spicant, Molinia caerulea and Vaccinium m rtillus.
gLy,sats.. 1 stand. The floristic composition of the stand is
consistent with the hypothesis of a general trend towards species
enrichment, but the stand also contained a stream, which provided
habitats for additional species.
1
(20
Group 5
112121-1A.33 stands. Beforeplantingno one speciesis strongly
dominantin this ratherheterogeneousgroup. Calluna vulgaris,
schen:ia flexuesa,Molinia caerulea, Potentilla erecta,
Vac iniumm rtillu and Pol trichumcommuneare commonand often
prominentspecies. Some of the standsin thisgroupbelongto
the Calluneto-Eriophortut,but thereis a strongadmixtureof
othertypes.
0-10 Years. 11 stands. rilluna, Deschampsia and Molinia increase
relativeto the otherspecies. The increaseof Callunaand
Melinia.may be a responsemainlyto disturbanceand cessationof
grazing,but fertilizerapplicationsalmostcertainlyplay a part
in the increaseof Deschampsia. In some placesit had increased
markedlyin swathesresu/tingfromaerialpllicationof fertili-
zer. With theseexceptions,changesat this stageare few,
thoughthere is a smallbut evidentincreasein bryophytesof
disturbedground.
10-20 years. 11 stands. Callunaand Molinia remainprominent,
but not Deschampsia. Bryophytes,notablyHYpnum ericetorum,
P a iotheciumundulatumand Pleuromiumschreberi have becomemore
prominentas higherplantsdecline; but the bryophytesare only
slightlymore abundantthan in unplantedplots.
20-30 years. 5 stands. Mossesarenow dominant,the chief
speciesbeingHypnum ericetorum and Pla iotheciumundulatum.
Placiothecium has markedlyincreased,and is now the most pro-
minentspecies. Deschampsiaflexuosa,Molinia caerulea and
Vacciniumm rtilluspersist,hutonly patchilyand with low cover.
Dalluna vplearis has almostvanished.
(21)
Group 7
Unplanted. 9 stands. Calluna vulgaris and Molinia caerulea are
the main dominants, and the group is transitional between the
Molinieto-Callunetum and Molinietum atlanticum.
0-10 years. 1 stand. With only one stand available it is
necessary to be cautious, but trends appear very similar to those
in Group 4; that is to say that there is a large increase in
Calluna and an invasion of species associated with disturbance.
Among the invaders are aamaenerion an ustifolium, Cladonia
chloranhaea, C. floerkeana, Lecidia granulosa, Campylopus nvri-
lomis, Le todontium flezifolium and Pohlia nutans.
• 20-30 Years. 4 stands. Hvonum ericetorum is now the most pro-
minent species, with Calluna, Molinia and Mvrica persisting in
some stands with low cover. The bryophytes Calynogeia fissa,
Ce halozia bicus idata and Mnium hornum are frequent but not
abundant.
(22)
Group q
Unnlanted. 28 stands, These approximate to the Molinieto-
Callunetum. The four most prominent plants before planting are
Calluna vulgaris, Erica tetralix, Molinia caerulea and Tricho-
kb2E.512LSMP.it
0-10 mere. 3 stands. Call na and Molinia remain the most
prominent species, and there are numerous cryptogamic invaders,
including Cladonia coccifera, C. floerkeana, Lecidia granulosa,
o u flexuosus, C. introflexus,Dicranella heteromalla,
Poblia nutans and Pol trichum aurantiacum.
20-20 years. 6 stands. Calluna and Molinia still have high
cover; Erica tetralix persists but with low cover; Trichophorum
cespitosum has vanished. Of the invaders at the earlier stage
only the shade-tolerant Cam vlo us flexuosus, Dicranella hetero-
malla and Pohlia nutans persist with appreciable frequency.
Other shade-tolerantbryophytes are coming-into prominence, not-
ably liyonumericetorum and the leafy liverworts Calypogeia fissa
,And C alozi bicu idata.
20-30 yeara. 2 stands. Flowering plants are very much reduced.
De cham sia flexuosa, Molinia caerulea and Vaccinium m rtillus
persist with very low cover. The four most abundant species are
now bryophytes, the mosses Pla iothecium undulatum and Rhytidia-
delphus loreus and the leafy liverworts Cal o eia muellerana
and e halozia bicus idata.
(23)
9.2 Fig. 10 showsthe mean numberof speciesper standfor each
environmentalgroupplottedthroughthe age classes. The numerals
below the columnsgivethe numberof plotson whichthe meansare
based. Althoughsomecategoriesare severelyundersampled,some
clear similaritiesand differences betweenthe responsesof
differentgroupsdo emerge.
9.3 Probablythe mostmarkedfeatureis the generaldeclinein
speciesnumbersup to about30 yearsafter planting. Five very
commonspeciesthat disappearrapidlyare Festuca ovine, Juncus 
sauarrosus, Navlus stricta, Nartheciumossifraum and Trichopho um
cespitosum. SlIghtlyless commonspeciesthatalso soon dis-
appearare Carex panicea, C. pilulifera, Empetrum nigrum, Cladonia
impexa and Rhacomitriumlanu inosum. Theseplantsdeclineso
rapidlythattheir frequencyis much reducedwithinten yearsof
planting. The reasonis doubtlessthe same for all of them,
namelythatthey are intolerantof shade,and are of smallsta-
ture and slow growth. Ploughing,fertilisationand cessationof
grazingfavourlargerand more competitiveplants,notably
Agrostis spp.,Calluna vulgaris, Deschamsia flexuosa,Galium
saxatile and Molinia caerulea.
9.4 The initiallossof smalland slow-growingphanerogamsis to
some extentoffsetby the invasionof bryophytecolonists.Five
of the commonestare Atrichum undulatum, Cam vlo us flexuosus,
C. vvriformis, Dicranellaheteromallaand Pohlia nutans, but
thereere numerousothers. Lichensalsomay becomeprominent,
particularlyCladonia speciessuchas C. chlorophaea, C.
coccifera and C. floerkeana. Floweringplants,however,do not
invadeeffectivelyat this stage. This is almostcertainlydue
to difficultiesof dispersal,as Chamaenerionan ustifolium-
which is the only floweringplantto appearat all frequently-
has exceptionallyeffectivedispersalby wind.
9.5 The earlierchangesare mainlythe resultof disturbance,
fertilisationand cessationof grazing. Afteraboutten years
the cropbeginsto have an increasingeffect,and thereis a pro-
gressiveloss of grassand shrubspeciesas shadeintensifiesand
the canopycloses. Someplantsthathad survivedthe initial
disturbancefairlyeffectively- e.g.Erica tetralix and
ak
Erio horumanr,ustifolium- now dis..ppearrapidly. The flowering
plantsthathad benefittedat thepreviousstage,however,die
out onlyslowly,and a few individualsnormallypersistthrough-
out the rotation,in smallgapsor on rockyknolls.
9.6 Unlikethe floweringplantsthathad initiallybenefitted,
many of the earlycryptogamicinvadersare relativelylight-
lemanding"weeds",whichsoonvanish. By chancefourout of the
fivecommonestinvadingbryophytes(Atrichumundulatum,Campy-
lonu§flexuosus, icranellaheteromalla,Pohlianutans)are also
shade-tolerant,andmay persistwhenthe canopycloses. Manyof
the others,however,(Camvlo us introflexu, Ceratodon ur ureu ,
todonium flexifolium,Pol trichumaurantiacum,P. Juninerinnm)
disappear,as do the Cladoniaspecies. Meanwhile,many shade-
tolerantbut non-weedybryophytesare increasingas shadebecomes
too intensefor growthof higherplants. The most notablyin-
creasingspeciesare Hvnnumericetorum,Pla iotheciumundulatum
and Lo hocoleacus idata. Eventually,all threeare normally
present; but there is a markedpreferenceof Lonhocoleafor the •
bettersoilsat the earlierstages,and of Plagiotheciumfor the
worsesoils. In the caseof Plagiothecium,whichonly rarely
producessporophytes,invasionmay be delayedfor many yearson
siteswhereit did not previouslyoccur.
9.7 As a resultof the persistenceof many speciesin smallgaps,
and of the increaseof severalbryophytes,the totallossof
species-richnessis much lessthanmightbe expected. The over-
all meansin Fig. 11 (topdiagram)showthatthe lowestvalueis
reached/1 the 20-30yearage class,and that it representsa
reducti'..-of only 38%belowthe figurefor unplantedplots. Con-
sideringthat some reallydensethicketsreallydo sustaina few
species- even the bryophytesmay be killed- the reductionof
speciesnumberin themajorityof standsmustbe smallindeed.
(Totalplantcoverdoesof coursealwaysdrop.)
9.8 In the oldestplantings(i.e.in thoseexceeding30 years),
speciesnumbersincrease.This happenedin both groups(1 and 4)
forwhichdata are available.Moststandsof thisage havebeen
thinned,at whichpointconditionssuddenlybecome favourable fc-
the establishmentof phanerogamsand ferns. Hithertomost vascu-
(25)
lar plantshave beenmere survivorsfroman earliernon-woodland
community.The invadersafterthinningare woodlandplants.
Typical of theseare Ath rium filix-fcmina,Digitalis purpurea,
r o terisdilatata,D. filix-mas, Oxalis acetosella, Ruhus
fruticosus, R. idaeus and Viola riviniana. The restriction of
these older plantings to the bettersoilsmakesinferencediffi-
cult,but it seems quite possible that species diversity in the
oldest plantings may exceed that of the original vegetation on
the site.
9.9 Figs. 11 and 12 show the trends in species abundance for
selected species, averaged across all plantable environmental
categories for which data are available. For example the figures
(mean domin numbers) for Cailuna vulgariswere derived as follows:-
Environmental
category Unplanted
Post
1970
1965
-69
1955
-64
1945
-54
- 1930
-44
Pre
1930
1 2.8 5.0 - 1.3 0 0 1.0
2 0.8 4.0


3.3 1.5


4 2.9 6.5 7.0 3.0 0 2.0


5 3.3 4.2


2.9 1.2 -


7 3.7 9.0 -


2.5


8 4.8 3.0 6.5 6.1 1.0


Bean 3.0 5.3 6.8 3.3 1.0 1.0 1.0
Blanks indicate no data. It can La seen thatthemeansare much
more reliablefor someplantingdate'sthan for others. Thus
the mean for 1945-54is takenacrossall plautableenvironmental
categories,whereasthe mean for 1930-44is basedon only two
environmentalcategories,viz. 1 and 4. Consequently,the appa-
rent increaseof Amrostis tenuis in the oflerage classesof Fig.
11 may be much exaggerated.Categories1 and 4 are the two most
favourablecategoriesfor Amrostis tenuis beforeplanting. This
is an unsatisfactorysituation; but giventhe differencebetween
the sitecharacteristicsof old and youngplantings,therewas no
way of avoiding it in the presentcontext.
(26)
9,10 The stagesof the successionmay thereforebe summarisedas
follows.
0-10 years. Eliminationof smalland slow-growingplantsof open
pasture; increaseof rank and fast-growingspecies; invasion of
bryophyte and lichen"weeds",especiallyon the sidesof furrows.
10-30 years. Progressivedecreaseof flowering plantcoveras
canopycloses; eliminationof a few furtherfloweringplant
species,but the majoritypersistingpatchilyin gaps; increase
of Shade-tolerantbryophytesso that theymay achievehighcover;
eliminationof manyof the cryptogamic"weeds"that had invaded
at thepreviousstage. Wherethe crop is reallysuccessful,
shademay becomeso intensethatthe initialincreaseof shade-
tolerantbryophytesis reversed,and almostall autotropbsvanish
fromthe forestfloor.
30-605ears. Increaseof woodlandplantsfollowingthinning;
maintenanceox-re-establishmentof high bryophytecover. Ferns
undaubtedlyinvadeat this stage(prothalliare oftenvisiblein
thickets),but floweringplantsmay be mainlythosethathad sur-
.vivedin gaps aid on rides. The eventsfollowingcleartellings
havenot been recorded.
9.11 Finallyit is worthdrawingattentionto Tables3 and 4
whichlistthe principalspeciesand theirpreferences.These
results,while suggestive,mustbe treatedwithcaution,as they
referto the preferencesof the specieswithoutregardto the
differencesin sitecharacteristicsof plantedand unplanted
stands,and withoutregardto whetherthe plotswere on roads,
streamsetc. From the commonerspecies,it is clearthatthe net
effectof afforestion is to encouragebryophytesat the expense
of higherplants,whileoverallspeciesnumberschangelittle.
From tbe rare species(4-9occurrences)it mightwell appearthat
forestryhas much increasedthe overallspeciescomplement.When
the rarerspeciesare examinedin more detail,however,it is
clearthat most of them are lowlandplantsof relativelygood
soils. Their apparentpreferences.forafforestedstandsmay ”e-
fleetmerelythe facttbatwe sampledsome forestson potentially
goodagriculturaland,whereassuch landwasnot sampledwhen
umifforiNM:ed.
Table 3. Increase;and decreases in response to afforestation (species with four or more occurrences
only). Analysis of results by taxonomic category and life form. A speciesis countcaas
"preferring unplanted" if its.chance of occurrence in the afforested plots was at least
twice that in the forested, and vice-versa. For an explanation of the apparentincreaseof
rare species in the afforested areas see text.
101 or more occurrences
Shrub/
Tree
Dwarf
shrub' Monocot Dicot Pteridophyte Lichen Bryophyte Total
Neutral


3 9 2


11


Preferring unplanted





Preferring planted




3


50-99 occurrences





Neutral


2 7 3 1 2 II 26
Preferrinn unplanted


1 2



5
Preferring planted



1



20-49 occurrences





Neutral


3 10 2 2 7 24
Preferring unplanted


2 5 1 3 5 16
Preferring planted


1 4 1 - 10 16
-10-19 occurrences





Neutral 1


2 12


-
8 23
Preferring unplanted - 1 5 2


1 5 14
Preferring planted 3 1


2 1 2 7 16
4-9 occurrences





Neutral 1 1


9 - 3 18 32
Preferring unplanted


- 3 4 3 4 5 19
Preferring planted 3 1 2 17 - 2 11 3e
En3 EZM r.27:


E_".=






E.7.7
(28)
Table4. Cammonerspecies,arrangedaccordingto theirprefer-
ence for forestedor unafforestedareas. A speciesis
countedas "favouringplanted"if it was at leasttwice
as likelyto occur in the allorestedplotsas in the
unafforested.A speciesis countedas "favouringun-
planted"if it was at leasttwiceas likelyto occurin
the unafforestedplotsas in the forestplots. The re-
mainingspeciesare designated"neutral".
Commonspecies(100or more occurrencesout of a totalof 361
plots)
Neutral. Agrostiscanina,A. tenuis,Anthoxanthumodoratum,
Callunavulgaris,Deschampsiaflexuosa,Ericatctralix,Eriophorum
angustifolium,Galiumsaxatile,Holcuslanatus,June"seffusus,
Luzulamultiflora,Moliniacaerulea,Potentillaerecca,Vaccinium
myrtillus,Campylopusflexuosus,Dicranumscoparium,Hypnum
ericetorum,Pleuroziumschreberi,Polytrichumcommune,Rhytidia-
delphusloreus,R. squarrosus,Sphagnumpapillosum,S. plumulosum,
S. recurvum,Calypogeiafissa.
Favourin un lanted. Festucaovina,Juncussquarrosus,Nardus
stricta,Nartheciumossifragum,Trichophorumcespitosum.
Favouringplanted. Dicranellaheteromalla,Plagiothecium
undulatum,Lophocoleacuspidata.
Frequentspecies (50-99occurrences)
Neutral. Blechnumspicant,Carexbinervis,C. echinata,C. nigra,
Cirsiumpalustre,Deschampsiacespitosa,Ericacinerea,Eriophorum
vaginatum,Juncusacutiflorus,J. bulbosus,Myricagale,Rumex
acetosa,Violapalustris,Cladoniacoccifera,C. chlorophaea,
Rylocomiumsplendens,Pseudoscleropodiumpurum,nacomitrium
heterostichum,Sphagnumauriculatum,S. capillaceum,S. palustre,
Tnuidiumtamariscinum,Diplophyllumalbicans,Lophoziaventricosa,
Odontoschismasphagni,Pelliaepiphylla.
Favourin un lanted, Carexpanicea,C. pilulifera,Empetrum
nigrum,Cladoniaimpexa,Rhacomitriumlanuginosum.
Favouringplanted. Dryopterisdilatata,Parmeliaphysodes,
Atrichumundulatum,Campylopuspyriformis,Mniumhornum,Pohlia
nutans,Calypogeiamuellerana,Cephaloziabicuspidata.
Fairl fre uent s ecies (20-49occurrences)
Neutral. Campanularotundifolia,Carexdemissa,Cerastium
holosteoides,Epilobiumpalustre,Festucarubra,Galiumpalustre,
Juncusconglomeratus,Plantagolanceolata,Prune/lavulgaris,
Pteridiumaquilinum,Ranunculusrepens,Saginaprocumbens,
Succisapratensis,Thelypterislimbosperma,Violariviniana,
Cladoniafloerkeana,C. subcervicornis,Aulacom.liumpalustre,
Leucobryumglaucum,Mniumpunctatum,Polytrichumalpestre,Nardia
scalaris,Ptilidiumciliare,Scapaniaundulata.
(29)
Favourin un Lifted. Drosera rotundifolia, Euphrasia spp.,
Lycopodium selago, Poa pratensis, Polygala serpyilifolia,
Ranunculus acris, Sieglingia decumbens, Trifolium repens, Cladonia
arbuseula.
Favouring planted. Athyrium filix-femina, Chamaenerion angusti-
folium, Digitalis purpurea, Holcus mollis, Oxalis acetoselia,
Rumex acetosella, Campylopus introflexus, Ceratodon purpureus,
Ditiichum heteromallum, Eurhynchium praelongum, Isopterygium
ans, Polytrichum aloides, P. juniperinum, P. piliferum, P.
u.sa.gerum,Cephalozia connivens.
Omlasional s ecies (10-19 occurrences)
Neutral. Achillea millefolium, A. ptarmica, Cardamine pratensis,
Dactylis glomerata, Hypericum pulchrum, Lathyrus pratensis,
Leontodon autumnalis, Lysimachia nemorum, Myosotis secunda,
Pedicularis sylvatica, Poa annua, Ranunculus flammula, Salix
aurita, Stellaria alsine, Veronica officinalls, Bryum pseudo-
triquetrum, Dichodontium pallucidum, Dicranella palustris, Mnium
undulatum, Oligotrichum hercynicum, Rhacomitrium aciculare,
Pellia neesiana, Scapania irrigua.
Favourin un lanted. Carex bigelowii, C. rostrata, Cynosurus.
cristatus, Dactylorhiza maculata, Luzula sylvatica, Pinguicula
vulgaris, Thymus drucei, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, Cladonia furcata,
Acrocladium cuspidatum, Andreaea rothii, A. rupestris, Mylia
taylori, Pleurozia purpurea.
Favouring planted. Betula pubescens, Cardamine flexuosa,
Dryopteris filix-mas, Rubus fruticosus, Salix caprea, Sorbus
aucuparia, Taraxacum officinale, Peltigera polydactyla,
Icmadophila ericetorum, Brachythecium rutabulum, Dicranum majus,
Hypnum cupressiforme var. cupressiforme, Leptodontium flexifolium,
Polytrichum aurantiacum, Lepidozia reptans, Marsupella emarginata.
Rare species (4-9 occurrences)
Neutral. Chrysosplenium oppositifolium, Cirsium vulgare, Crataegus
monogyna, Epilobium montanum, Filipendula ulmaria, Galium verum,
Geum rivale, Linum catharticum, Lotus uliginosus, Oxycoccus
palustris, Plantago major, Cladonia gracilis, Lecidia granulosa,
Peltigera canina, Acrocladium stramineum, Brachythecium plumosum,
Bryum pallens, Climacium dendroides, Ctenidium molluscum,
Dicranella rufescens, Eurhynchium riparioides, Fissidens taxi-
folius, Hyocomium flagellare, Polytrichum alpinum, Sphagnum
cuspidatum, S. fimbriatum, S. magellanicum, S. tares, Lepidozia
trichoclados, Mylia anomala, Riccardia pinguis, Scapania gracilis.
Favourin un lanted. Anemone nemorosa, Briza media, Carex
pulicaris, Carum verticillatum, Cryptogramma crispa, Galium
uliginosum, Lycopodium alpinum, Montia fontana, Phragmites
communis, Selaginella selaginelloides, Cetraria islandica,
Cladonia bellidiflora, Sphaerophorus fragilis, S. globosus,
Andreaea alpina, Brachythecium rivulare, Breutelia chrysocoml.
Anastrepta orcadensis, Scapania nemorosa.
yg;
(30)
Favouring_planted. Ajuga reptans, Alnus glutinosa, Angelica
sylvestris, arrhenatherum elatius, Centaurea nigra, Fraxinus
excelsior, Galium aparine, Hieracium pilosella, Hypochaeris
radicata, Lotus corniculatus, Luzula pilosa, Primula vulgaris,
Rubus idaeus, Rumex obtusifolius, Salix cinerea, Senecia jacobea,
Stellaria graminea, Teucrium scorodonia, Tussilago farfara,
Urtica dioica, Valeriana officinalis, Veronica chamaedris, V.
serpyllifolia, Cladonia polydactyla, Cetraria glauca, Dicranella
cerviculata, Dicranoweisia cirrata, Drepanocladus fluitans,
Fontinalis antipyretica, Funaria hygromctrica, Grimmia doniana,
Hookeria lucens, Hygrohypnum ochraceum, Plagiothecium denticulatum,
Calypcoia trichomanis, Solenostoma crenulatum.
1
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10 alfaereas,: in soil and other enviranaental c:laracteristIcs over the
rotation. (K. L. Bocoak and j. K. Adaason)
10.1aoiland other envircamental characteristics such as slope, altitude and
aspect were examined to provide bases other than the flora for cleesification
ani coaparison of our sample plots, for coaparison of our plots with areas
described and/or planted by the Forestry Commission and for examination of
soil nnanSns with afferestation. ae considered that the results of the
latter together with other date on the environatat and on the flora of an
area would allow preaiction of changes in flora following afforeatation.
10.2 A full assessment of the value of the soil and other environmental
characteriatics measured in 1975-76,in relation to the requirements for
the sampling proareame in 1970-77 will be completed and reported on before
the 1976-77 field-work begins. Figs. 15, Table 7 and the notes below give
a first description of the enviroomental characteristics of the nine
envirenmental groups created by sub-division of the ordination diagram
(para. 8.6 above and Fig. 3) and indicate changes in some of the characteristics
with afforestation.
ILA Auhoush the variability within each of nine groups is great several
trends are evident across the4roups (Fig. 15). Groups three, six and nine,
correaponding approximately to respectively Sphagneto-Juncetum effusi, Nardo-
Juncetum squarrosi plua hardo-Vaceinietun myrtilli and Callunetum vulgaris
occur at the highest altitudes and have medium ratings for drainage, moisture
content, organic catter (L.O.I.), texture, stoniness, nitrogen and .0sphorus
contents. IF material tends to accuaulate on ti,ese sites largely because of
slow decomposition and the aeidity of all layers tendsto be higher than at a
lower altitude.
1.9AThe range of mean pH across the nine groups is not great,withaa-group
variabiliay is large (Fig. 15), so lifferences between groups are apparently not
significant. Ca the average the least acid soils occur in groups one (Agroatoa
Festucetum), two (Agrosto-Hestucetum plus Festuco-l.:olinietum plus 80Me aphaano-
Juncetum effasi) and four (nolinietua atlenticaa).
10.5 Az expectea, the least organic ard stoniest soils at moderate altitude,
groups one arca two, carry agrosto,Feztuseta,a. The most organic soils occur
at low to noderate altitude in grcups four (l.lolinietui atlanticum), five
(Calluneto erioahcretum plus Molinietut atianticum plus representative plots of
severalother vegetationtypes), seven (mainlyCalluneeumeriophoretum
vulgaris)and eigit (mainly140linietocallunetum). The above conclusions
are based not only on loss-on-ignitionvaluesbut also on the completely
independelAfieldestimates of organicmatter contentand texture (Fig.15).
10.6 The nitrogen and phosphorusdata require furtheranalysis. The
nitrogendata for the SF layer show no clear trend but, for upeermost
layerbelow the LF, highest values occur for group fasr, five, seven ani
eight,which have the most organic soils. nxactly the oppositetrend occurs
for phosphorusboth in layer one and in the LF. FApressionof thtsedata
on an ash-free basis,ora volume basis using the establisheslops-on-ignition/
bulk density relatienship,mayfurtherclarifythese results.
lcuPreliminaryexaminationof environmentalcharacteristicsof the 19
vegetationgroups derivedby classificationof floristicdata for unafforested
Plots indicatedsome clear differencesbetween plots. However, these
differencestended to become somewhatblurred by fusionof some of the 19 groups
to give nine vegetationgroups (Peres.7.5- 7.7above)and blurred even fUrther
by rec4nation of the sites into nine environzentalgrcupsusing the vegetation
classificationand ordination(Section8 above).
10.8Differencesin environmentalcharacteristics with ege of stand,which
paralleldifferencesin the flora indicatedin Section9,are listed in
Table 7. Variabilityof the data is similar to that for thendhe vegetation
groups (Fig. Althougi.sub-divisionof the ordinationdiagram (Fie.9),
createdgroups which were less variableenvironmentallythan the whole data sets
for unafforestedsites and subsequentlyfor afforestedsites, a within-group
associationbetween age of stand and altitudeis evidentwith older stands
occurringat the lower altitude. The older stands in a group also tend
slightlyto be on more mineral-richsoils than the younger standsand this is
supportedby the assessmentsof texture. Stoninessehows no trend with age
of stand..
10.a."i,aightedmean pH for the whole soil profile showedno trend so pHs of
the LF layer and of the uppermostunierlyinslayer were examinedas these
were expectedto be more responsiveto the influenceof the trees. The
main tendencyis for a rise in pH, especiallyin the LF layer, in the first
ten years after afforestationfollowedby a gradualfall (Table 7). The PH
changes,if they are significant,are s2ight and may be explAnable j4.1ter-ns
300
of removal of gresing with increased supply or graasy and herbaceous plant
remains to the soil surface followed by build-up of LF layer with age of
stand (Table 7) but interpretation is complicated by differences in altitude
and associated variables between unplanted and planted sub-groups of sites.
12112 Trends in total nitrogen ani phoephorus content with age of stand are
not apparent but re-expressicm of the data on an ash-free or volume basis
(sea parts 10.6 above), may be revealing ana valuable in relation to nut:lent
availability and vegetation composition. Clarification of the contribution
of roots to the total nitrogen and total phosphorus is required but the root
data have not yet been analysed.
(31)
11. Effectof streams roadsand rides
11.1 Linearfeaturessuch as streams,roadsand ridesare clearly
of importanceas a reservoirof nativeflora,particularlyduring
the thicketstage. For thisreason,data fromthesehabitats
were recordedin additionto the standardpositionsin each 1 km
square(cf. paragraph5.1). But in the eventtherewereonly
justenoughregularplotsto make satisfactoryquantitative
summaries,and the treatmentof the linearfeaturesis of necess-
itysomewhatsketchy. Furtherwork is requiredto elucidate
theirquantitativesignificance.
The streamhabitat
. 11.2 The followingobservationsreferto the scattel*diagrams
(Fig.13) in whichthe speciescomplementsof severalcategories
of streams(afforested,non-afforested,wideand narrow)are
plottedagainstthe mean speciescomplementsof plotswithinthe
same1 km squarebut containingno linearfeatures,and carrying
a tree crop of approximatelythe same age class. Severalpoints
shouldbe noted.
Streamsin generaladd considerablyto the species-richness
of a site. Increasesof 60% are typical.
Therewas no consistentdifferencein species-richness
betweenafforestedand non-afforestedstreamsides.
The widthof the plantinggap did not apparentlyinfluence
species-richness.Unfortunately,dataare lackingfor
narrowgaps in the olderage classes,so that the general
statementcannotbe assumedto be true in forestsolder
than 25 years. It is notablethattwo out of threestream-
sidesrecordedwith plantinggapsof 2 m or lessin 22-
year-oldplantingshad speciescomplementscloseto their
non-streamafforestedcounterparts.
The effectsof plantingdata on species-richnessare
difficultto disentanglefromthe effectsdue to variation
in plantinggap; but if attentionis againconfinedto
(32).
those plots with planting gaps of 2 m or less, some in-
ferences are possible. While the species complement shows
no.clear relationship to planting data, there is only one
plot having more than 50 species. This compares with nine
sua plots in the vide planting gap and unplanted cate-
gories.
; •
1123 Table 5 summarises the species that appear to be preferen-
tial to streams, i.e. those which Are at least 2.5 times as fre-
quent in a streamside category as in the data as a whole. In-
evitably some of these occurrencei must be due to chance; but
when these lists are compared with comparable lists (pc.rolyw7L0.2)
for rides, it is clear that the number of occurrences due to
chance must be small, and that streamsides really do provide a
habitat for a large number of special species. Table 5 suggests
a number of tentative conclusions.
Wide streams are considerably richer than narrow ones.
Narrow streams have their speci-:s-richnessreduced under
afforestation.
The species complement of Wide streams is not greatly
reduced by planting. Species preferential to wide stream-
sides both in planted and unplanted areas include Carex
echinata, Cirsium palustre, Descham sia ces itosa,
E ilobium alustre Planta o lanceolate, Ranunculus acris,
Succisa pratensis, Viola palustris, Atrichum undulatum,
Di lo h llum albicans and Pellia epipylla.
The forest road habitat
11.4 A comparison of forest road,samples with those taken from
the same 1 km squares but in regular plots lacking linear fea-
tures (Fig. 14) shows that in almost every case the species com-
plements are greater by forest roads. The most extreme cases of
species enrichment occur in the earlier plantings - i.e. pre 1954
- although there are several instances of early plantings where
the increase is small or zero. Increases in the 10-20 year age
classes are fairly consistently in the range 0 to 90%. The
(33)
greatestpercentageincrease,about600%,appliesto two plantings
in the 20-30year age class.
11.5 The constructionof a road introducesat leasttwo habitats
not otherwisecommonin the plantationswe examined: exposures
of mineral(as opposedto peat)soils,and the hard-packed
gravellysurfaceof the road itself. Bryophytesare important
pioneerplantson both,with speciessuch as Ceratodon ur ureus,
Oli otrichumherc nicum,Pol trichumaloidesandP. urnigerum
developingappreciablecover.
11.6 Table6 summarisesthe speciesthat appearto be preferen-
tial to.roads,i.e.thosethat are at least2.5timesas frequent
in a roadsidecategoryas in the dateas a whole,and whichoccur
in 34% or more of the standsin theirage class. Of the three
age-classcategories,two containedtoo few plots(4 and 3) to
make generalisationspossible. The post 1945plantingcategory
contains15 plots,an adequatenumber; but fewof the preferen-
tial speciesoccurwith any regularity.Onlytwo, Sagina pro-
cumbensand Polvtri hum urnigerum occuredin morethan fourof
..the plots. The re7.3onsfor the absenceof a wellmarkedroad
communityare not clear. Perhapsthe mineralexposures are poten-
tiallysuitablefor a ratherlargenumberof species,so thatthe
assemblageappearingat any one siteis - at leastin the earlier
stagesafterthe constructionof the road - merelythe resultof
chanceimmigration.
The ride habitat
11.7 The scatterdiagram(Fig.13) showsthe relationbetween
the speciescomplementsfoundin ridesand thosefoundin regular
plotsof the same age class in the same 1 km square. Here there
is a markeddifferencefrom streamsand roads,in that at first
ridesdifferhardlyat all from the rest of the forest. Thereis
some indicationthat in the 20-30yearage classesthe ridesare
beginningto gain overthe regularforestplots. But the evidence
is not conclusive,and it is clearthat up to about30 yearsthe
specieslossesin the two habitatsare more or lesskeepingpace
with one another. The specieslostfrom ridesare oftenthe same
as thoselost from regularhabitats,with Anthoxanthumodoratum,
(34)
Fcstucaovinaand Nardusstrictabeing particularlyaffected.
Ridesdifferfromforestplotsmainlyin the degreeto whichthe
survivingspeciesdominatethe vegetation.Callunavulgaris,
ia f xuosa,Holcuslanatusand Moliniacaeruleaoften
attain very high cover value in rides.
11.8 The list of preferential species for rides is very short
c. ared with that for roads and streams, and contains only one
species with more than a single occurrence in the thirteen plots.
This vas the liverwort Ptitidium ciliare, which occurred four
times.
e lakeside habitat
11.9 A scatter diagram is given in Pig. 14, and indicates that
stands of high species-richness sometimes occur by lakes. The
small size of the sample precludes any firm conclusions. The
overall list of preferential species is quite long (70 species),
but most of these have only a single occurrence. The following
occurred in three or more of the six plots: paltha palustris,
Myricagale,Ranunculusflammula,gephaloziaconnivensand
Cdontoschismas ha ni.
The wallhabitat
1140 Rhacomitriumheterostichumwas the onlypreferential
spe,:ieswithmore thanfouroccurrencesoui-o'f13 plots. In
general,wallshad littleinfluenceon speciescomposition,and
theirmainsignificancein plantationsis thatridesare often
positionedalongthem.
(35)
Table 5. Speciespreferentialto strcamsidecategories.A wide
streamis one that exceeds2 m. A speciesis counted
as preferentialto a catc;oryif it occursin at least
34% of the standsin the category,and is at least2.5
timesas likelyto occur in the categoryas in the
sampleat large.
Wideun lanted(3 lots)
Carex echinata,Cirsiumpalustre,Dactylorhizamaeulata,
Deschampsiacespitosa,Epilobiumpalustre,Hypericumpulchrum,
Dypochaerisradicata,Juncusacutiflerus,Plantagolanceolata,
Prunellavulgaris,Pteridiumaquilinum,Ranunculusacris,R.
flammula,Succisapratensis,Trifoliumrepens,Violapalustrls,
V. riviniana,Atrichumundulatum,Cephaloziabicuspidata,
Diplophyllumalbicans,Pelllaepiphylla.
Wide lanted 6 lots)
Achilleamillefolium,Carexechinata,Cirsiumpalustre,Deschampsia
cespitosa,Digitalispurpurea,Epinium palustre,Holcusmollis,
Oxalisacetosella,Plantagolanceolata,Rannunculusacris,R.
.repens, Rumex acetosa, Succisapratonsis,Violapalustris,
Atrichumundulatum,Polytrichumalcides,Pseudoscleropodiumpurum,
Ddplophyllumalbicans,Pelliaepip:_ylla,P. neesiana.
(lii) Narrow un lanted 21 lots)
Epilobiumpalustre,Festucarubra,Ranunculusrepens,Rumex
acetosa,Trifoliumrepens, Philonotis fontana,Pelliaepiphylla,
Scarpaniaundulata.
(iv) Narrow lanted 10 lots)
Hylocomiumsplendens,Penis epiphylla,Scapaniaundulata.
(36)
17.117_6. Speciespreferentialto roadcategories.A speciesis
countedas preferentialto a categoryif it occursin
at least34% of the standsin the category,and ig at
least2.5 timesas likelyto occurin the categoryas
in the sampleat large.
Pre-1945nlantin, 3 nlots)
Arrhenatherumelatius,Centaureanigra,Chamaenerionangustifolium,
Cirsiumpalustre,Deschampsiaflexuosa,Digitalispurpurea,
Dryopterisdilatata,D. filix-mas,Galiumpalustre,Holcuslanatus,
Juncuseffusus,Oxalisacetosella,Poa annua,Ranunculusrepens,
Rubusfruticosus,R. idaeus,Rumexacetosella,R. acetosa,Viola
riviniana,Thuidiumtamariscinum,LophocoleacUspidata.
Post 1945 lantin 15 lots)
Polytrichumurnigerum.
Utplanted (4 plots)
Achillesptarmica,Carexpanicea,C. pilulifers,Cirsiumpalustre,
Rpilobiumpalustre,Juncusacutiflorus,J. bulbosus,Plantago
major, Prunellavulgaris,Pteridiumaquilicum,Ranunculusacris,
Rumexacetosa,Saginaprocumbens,Seneciojacobaea,Taraxacum
officinale,Trifoliumrepens,Tussilagofarfara,Veronica
officinalis,Cladoniachlorophaea,C. impexa,Atrichumundulatum,
Ceratodonpurpureus,Philonotisfontana,Polytrichumurnigerum.
(37)
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thupoiod fromaf:'oreetingopenupianatofolliaz
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Tho upland zone, that is the area above the predo:7dnantly
boteems awl plains, ocuuplcs aigaut one tW.rd of totnl of
Ilelow the climatic tree-line in the zone, in Wales, the :tor,,ers,
the southk.rn Sco'Aish Uplands and parts of the Scot..ion econc:.ic
and %ocial factors hsvo encouraged large-scale cos-ercial afforescatio:. with
conifers of many former hill sheep-walks. The cur:ent national and world
shortage of timber is likely to Gncourage further afforestation, particularly
if :iodifications to the tax system do not remove financial incentives for
private forestry.
e erects of changes in land-use and management on the flora of the 1..nlsads
are of considerable interest to the NCC in relation to its defined
Uc.:.over, thess effects have been inadequately described end are often poorly
understood.
2ecent and current work by the PC and NC/ITE is providing some relevant
information. The present project, which will be funded by the NC.7., is
designed to throw light on the effects of different types of afforestation
on the flora of upland areas. It will be linked as closely as possile with
monitoring of the effects of afforesta+ion (ITE 9),. survey of comzzrcial
forests in north-west England (ITE i3), study of effects of birch (ITE 53),
and the Gisburn eforestation experiment (ITE 367). It nial also be linked
with a study of effects of the new forests on populations of song-birds 7;hish
is the objective of a separate NCC contract involving Dr. I. Newton (lTd)
and Dr. J. Leckie (Department of Forestrf and Natural aesources, Niinbur:h)
in a supervisory role and D. ::oss or another as a graduate researcn worL:r.
As part of the project, liaisoa will be maintainedwith PC research staff who
are cvrrently examining differences in fl:ra and soils between sitka spruce
plots wn compartments nakched in all respects except age.
In the rotation of a forest crop there is a corresponding cycle 'n the grs,-r.'
flcra. The stages of the cvae need to be k.ncwn, as do the differences
resulting from differing site characteristics and regimes of ranagement.
;:oreover, even in heavily afforested areas, there is altays a certain
proportion of the ground which is unplanted. From the wildlife point ef
view, the unplanted ground, though less in extent,cay be ecivally co r..o:-e
important than the planted. bence, civantitative dat,. on unplanted aas
within forests are is relevant as data from planted areas. :non these
daia arc avi2abli, tact'wer with data on the vegetation wl,ich thccto
hivw rwrlaced, it chouli c piassiU,, to take a ...classed vie:,wof the ,..f:oct
e atfonwtation on t:ho flora.
Uoie ct'i vas
To compare site characteristics of present and pest planting::
To determine the semi-nttral floristic composition of toe types
of area which are bein6 rlanted up.
To compare this with tne floristic composition of compare-1;1e
aroas which are current-,,y managed as forests.
To identify and estim-te the ab4ndance of the main habitat.features
associated with floristic diversity in the unifforested areas -
e.g. streams, rook outcrops, bogs, marshes.
To identify and est:mate the ecuraance of the main habitat features
associated with floristic variety in the forested area - e.g. roads,
rides,, picnic sites and unplanted rw.eas; and to examine what becces
of the habitat features which had been assoeated with floristic
variety before afforestation.
To determine the main features of floristic succession during the
crop rotation, in relation to differences of soil type, aspect and
planted crop species.
To ideatify problems of.species biological interest which become
apparent during the course of the investigation - e.g. mode of
dispersal anfl establishment of higher plants and bryophytes within
af'orested areas.
To identify priorities for continuing work on the effects of
afforestation.
Crlttr:::fornucv!nz
Preparationof a report5=marisin:changesIntyposcf areaplanted',
Availabilityor data on the overallranaeof variation and flor1stio5
of theunPlantedareas.
ill) Availabilityof dataon the overallrangeof variationandfloristics
of theplantedareas.
Availabilityof dataon thenatureandabundanceof specialhabitat
featureswithintheunafforestadarea.
Availabilityof dataon thenatureand abundance of specialhabitat
featureswithintheplanted area, and on thefateof formerspecial
Ilabitatfeatureswhichare lost.
Availabilityof datawhIchcover the main phases of the crop rotation.
Preparationof a report stating the main tiological problemswhichare
raisedby the survey.
The follo4n notos aro intonded as a first indication of oho methzds which
win bo used in this ;n•-ojact. . They will bo fied and e*anded as SW.SirCa
alriaz tho planning and early field work stages.
4fla,,p2,ing_schO,12
The abundance of floristiotyees and of habitat categoriescan be estimated
only by objectivemethods of sampling. A system of stratificationensures
economy of effort, and will be used. Objectives(i), (ii) and (iii) re:t;.ire
sanpling to be extensive. Aims (iv) and (v) require saaplingwhich is restricted
so as to concentrateon eartcular featuresof interest. For (iv), the
use of OrdnanceSurvey maps is aepropriase. For (v), the use of modern
forestrymaps is necessary.
To satisfythe needs ofthe NCO for informationabout effects of afforestation
in particularparts of the southerruplands and yet to examinethe region
as objectivelyas possible, an area of interest,definedby Ordnance Survey
NatfalnalC:ridlines and includingthe major upland areas of interestto the
NOG, has firstbeen defined. This estends from about Newton Stewart/
Glen Trool in the west to the Tweedsmuer/Moffatea.eain the east and covers
a total area of about 4600 '42 (Fig.squares in this area will
be sub-sampledon the basis of underlyinjrock (granite/non-granite),
slope (3 strata),altitude (3 or 4.strata) and forest cover (3 strata).
Only squarescontaininga high percentage (:Pc. 60 per cent) of forest or
bracken, heath and rough grass-land(see 1' O.S. maps) will be considered
usable in this project. each 1 .42 area selectedwill be surveyedby
examiningin detail larga quadrats (plots)snd transects across spacial '
features (streams,forest roads, etc.), the latter at points selected during
a standardwalk across the area.
About 70 xl.km?, „lacluding4C0-500 plots,Will be examinedin this Year-
Tree species,tree age-classand soil will not be consideredas bases for
stratificationbut the proposed approashis expected to cover all age-classes,
soils and the main tree species and trendswith age, soil or species should
emerge duringthe data analysis. 1 km2 squareswill be chosen so as tv 	

a balancebetween grazed and ungrased non-forestareas.
200 2 c,:asiratwan usad in the survey of sexi-naturalcoodlans 1) and
in thu ai:ctlandSurvey (ITS'47)and it is proposedto uoc this Si2G in
coppice studios (I= 32). 100 17,4quadrat size was used in tha co:_mercial
forest survey 13). A field trial oonductedwith Dr. S. D. 2of
IrSBahgor indicatedthat there is no speenl oeation to us.4nga 205 m2
quadrat in coniferousplantations,except perhapsthat it is inconveniently
;largowhen the fore:.tis in the thicket stale. Because the 203 n4 quadrat
will give a :=c representativeportion of an area, than will the 1C0 m.2
quadrat, particularlyin mature forest, and because 200 m2 is now ?refereed
mare frequentlywithin the Institutethan other quadra; sizes, the 200
size has been selected for this project.
*,lecordintab=lanc. of .1-,02:a
Shaw (IZE 13) used a semi-quantitativelocal frequencymeasureof abundance.
Dunce and Shaw (ITL,1) used visual estimatesof cover. In a dense plantation
is not very easy to estimatecover over a large area such as 200 2. -zven
in a stand where the trees are cell spaced,estimationof the cover, e.g. of
the bryophytespecies, is difficult. Dr. S. D. 'Zaraand 2. C. Hill experimented
ulth placing a0.25 =2 quadratin 25 systpnaticallyplaced positionswithin
the large 200 2 quatrat,,andvisually estimatingcover within the small
quadra'zat each of ita 25situations. Che resultswere highly encouraging.
Cover of bryophytespecies, and of bzashings,logs and stumpscould ba
estimated with -!onfidenecwithin the 5-->l'erquadrats. Cover for ;ha 200 m2
quadrat was simpl,,the average of that in the smaller cuedrats. 5:hereLas
no indicationthat esi:imatinglocal frequencieswould have bean any quicke:-.
The great advantageof ce,Zr is that it is an absolute measure,quite
independentof any particular cethci of sampling.
Prom analysis of tie results of initial trialsre cenoludedthat 10 small
cuadratsper plot will.be adeozoatobefoip.canopy closure and 20 after
closure. Shrubs, such as Ulex and isa, nicks and rock-dwellingspec:ice
will always be recorded at all stations.
haiDitats
Species lists from stumps and rocks are to-he made, bu% these will ba listod
separatelyfrom the ground flora proper. In coniferous'voodiahdsha aizsinssis:s
IL
szurps and bainzs is often a .wall anc, zaaz they azp.7.art ai:41a."
ap,oiss. Nevertheless, it is ir;ossible zz rezard brash_nza ,3 Lepara;e
cae6ory like aturLps, az they Gradually become covered w:zh liztar _ni
s:,1 aro then effectively part of the forest floor.
Aoil_d.kis.Crlplion_n:1;;_sp.11221LRS
A shallow (e, 30 cm deep) pit will be dug usinz,, a =attack and the exposei
soil profile deacribed briefly in terms of horizon thickness, colour,
stoniness, rootiness, texture. Samples of zae 71 layer anS other upper sail
horizons will be taken fbr laboratory examination inolziinz determination
of pH, LOI, total X and total ?. If, after initial fieli trials, it *Pears
that identification of horizons by project staff is difficult, soil saz;les
for analysis will be taken at 0-5 cm and, say 0-25 cm -depth.
a
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Note: before canony closure record cover of f7roandve,7etation
only at odd 2tationn. Shrubs such as 71ex, :yr'-cato
be recorded at all statlons. ::oc::sand rook-Oaellin:
species to be *recordedat all statIdna.
ition relative to local cttoan. Give informal
of veletaton statinc; If MOT.7;San one typo ortnent,
ether there Is recent Aistorbance (human or animal)
7.. invasion by aneczaliAed s7ocies or in tree regeneration.
Are drainas o raicnu leadin7 to soecies elimination? If trees
not urvsnt is forestry havird:indirect effect? Can you guess trends?
CITZ NUMBZR ( ,PLOT !ZMBER -7
Q20,T7eos o.lanted snecies
1 Lari lept (.2Pice site • 3 Pice abie 4 Pinu cont
.5 Pinu sylv 6Pseu men;
2001 TT.1./S- manarement etc (1.yes;0.no;nc p1oughinp.0 furrow depth)
Height (m).2.; 2urrow depth (cm) •-•;^ :_nopyclosed?O Brashed?0.
Thinned? Windthrowb • Planting date 06r3
303 Trees and shrubs - reeneration ("1". 1-5 seen; "2". 6 or more
Beta pend 1
Lori lept 5
'Pseu mons 9
Cali cine 13
77-etucube 2
Pica site 6
Quer netr 10
Zero sccp 14
Cory avel 3
Pinu cont 7
uer robu /1
Sorb aucu 15
?ram exce 4
Pinu sylv 8
Rhod pont 12
Ulex euro 16
Liner habitats (show on sketch map with indication of how wide
and long)1 Wall dry 2 11,111mort 3 *Jail ruined 4 Fence
5;mbankment .6Ride 7 Tarmac road aRough road
9 Dry ditch 10'Wet ditch Snow stream 12 Past stream
500 Rock habitats

1 Rocks 5-50 cm 2 Boulders 3 Scree 4 Rock piles 5 Rock outcrop
600 Wet and peaty habitats (excluding streams and ditches)
1 Blanket bog 2 Flat bog 3 Marsh 4 swamp 5 Small pool <1 m2
6 Large pool/lake
700 Human influences (excluding linear habita7t7N•
1 Burning 2 Agric improvement 3 Mining/quarrying 4 Dumping
(-300".knima1s(1.1iving,2.dead,3=dung,4=signs such as molehills or wool)
11 Sheep 12 Coat 13 Cattle 14 Pony
16 Red deer e)Roe deer118 19 F_ag
G7azi-7 2 3 4
csmosure 0 .„1/2 3 4
4- 2
j tAA-:/144JAA'..9
oV‘ •-•--
"r •I .
-
I
7:
“
15 Rbbit
20 Red grouse
sire;NO -2 'Teno: eo •-e, (enter with lenenr habitat cede indicated)
Linear hebitate (Head, ride, stream, lakeside, wall)
4 te te as
101 Tarmac road
102 Roue% road constructed for forestry
103 Roilehroad not ceinstructed moD foreotry
104 Riae (meet be ae least 5 m wide)
10- River fast (faeter than1 mph,wider than 2m)
River slow (nlower than 1 meh, wider .nan 2m)
etrean fast (narrowee than river but shoeld be marked on man)
eeee;Steeen slow
109 leeeside euddy
110 lieeei.ie sandy or gravelly
111 leekeeiele rocky
112 Dry wall
113Rortaeed wall
-114 • e Reath of habitat (m) (enter "00 if a lakeside;
	
t for streams and roads enter distance between
banks or verees)
115 Rei:ht of habitat (mpeliec only to walls)
If tres.re are nlented trees within 30m of line on side
of plot then ring fineleand anewer the following
-5 Distance of trees from line (m)
ez.cKeight ef trees :e)
?Species of teees (enter code numbers as under "100" on plot sheet)
ei If there are planted, trees within 30m of line on side
oeposite plot then ring figuee and answer the following
teDisteece of trees from line (c)
7.5Heeehtof tress
- 12Desies of trees
Give orientiation of centre of plot facing with back to line
1.;>0
Notes on linear habitat recording
The line is defined as a road veree, ride rdddle, stream bank,
lake margin or foot of wall. Plot is arean-ed so that one side
coincides with line. Decide which side to place plot by tossing
coin. (Does not apply to lakes) Record plot as usual, indicating
zonation (if any) on sketch man. Having recoeded plot, record
Presences and absences of any additional species 11D to 1 m on
other side of line from plot. Include both sides of a wall.
Indicate theee oneciee with the code "0" on the seecies eresence
sheet. (The aim here es eo cover waterweeds, bank rOecalitos etc.)
Notes on plet seestionedre
Blanket bog in eeat deener than 60 cm seeead over rolling country.
Flat bog is neat deeper than 63 cm in basins etc, wheee drainage
is seriously :needed - no ape-reelable flushing.
Itarsh is eround which coees ween trodden; bogs in the sense
defined here need nee be earehy
ewamn is flattiee. has noft eettom and oveeflown gum boot (often
has Care,: roetrate, neitee, Seeeenum etc.)
Under eanen,ine eenteon eey other are:lee:id vertebratr
In unthinned plantations recerd only the conteal 50m for teee
etatentece.
Sample coda
layer no
layer depth ems (start)
• “
  • (end)
1
2
33
CVERALLSTONINESS
Stones rare/absent
Moderately stony
Extremely stony I: 4213 9 42-1
SIMPLIFIa SOIL kECaRDINGFORM
Site No Site name
P ot No Observer
Profile No Solid geology
Grid Ref
layer thickness (co) layer thickness (cm)
layer composition ature GC F layar
Iayir umpOsitip3
layer thickness (cm)
LAM COLOUR
Yellowish
Brownish
Reddish
Greyish
Black
YarTLED
Yes
. No
PREDOMINANTEXTURE
Organic
Sand
Silt
Clay
Mixed (loan)
u e m
Slope ° Site drainage
pect Rainfall (ma) No of layer's
r

 2
Rt.]
2
4
Date
km N Day Year
, PAROH011#54oik9o.Aa fireg it,t44.12Aiteftsg,.4.Ifii/ 14+3Vii4\41/'nWIPidklin gov/.3..?,
.gq...1112111 1 1116
miVe'
00',4
lielsrM ON )(PIING
IAn
wet
Naterl
APT=DIX3

VEGETATIONTYPESOF =PLANTED STANDS
1. Synopsisof classification,withordersandalliances
e•sweet 2 • mall (1•3 W 4 • lart4 ( 0.33 ma
1 taw (ci dim) 3 • Mil= (3. 10 11) 5 • voll linty(>Y3
rum.
mew
vfats
Mdmottoes
FierarchyFeneratedby indicatorspeciesanalysis,
showingitsrelationto thenamedgroups
Dichotomouskey to vegetationtypes
Differentialtablesshowingthevegetationtypes
generatedby indicatorspeciesanalysis
kC.1
Lraa3EARTHNONES
(Imparted
Notobserved
IRONPAN
Present
Absent
-MAJORSOILGROUP
(ifknown)
,NEMONW4E,
SOU1-1-iNUlL.AN,.;.3OF c.:0."1".: VIC-LT:a:0N
Thevesetationtypeswerederi7d by an indicatorspeciesanalysis
of relevesraccraedfrom203m- quadrats.Foreaseof comprehen-
sionthe resultingsroupsare piseonholedaccordingto theZurich-
Nontpelliersystem. NomenclaturefollowsMelean4 Ratcliffe(1962)
exceptwherethere is a statement to thecontrary.Numbers in
binarycoderefer to the computer-generatedhierarchy.
SCFZUCRZERIO-CAR/CETEA
Caricion canescentis-fuscse 

1. Snhvuleto-Juncetum effUsi (1100)
(Junc.es scutificrus-Acrocladiun cusnidatunnodumoccurred
a feytimes,butnotoftenenougstobe distinguishedby
the comnu'er analysis.)
2. Molinietumatlanticum(assoc.nov.)
myricosum(0010) (. Moliniv.Myrica)
agrostidosum(0011)
C. jancosum(1101)
OXYCOCCO-SP.:AGNETEA
Ericion tetra/icis

3. Molinieto-Callunetum

typicum(0001)
moliniosum (0000)
71:73 44,.1 1111.3Z11 ral az :VW
SOUTHERN UPLANDS OF SCOTLAND: SEMI-NATURAL VEGETATION TYPES ARRANGED IN HIERAPCNY GLATED
ryINDICATOR SPECIES ANALYSIS
0 Hoeil04,8.0 Gra 55 ar.4
10
Ht4 111:i6ra551ad,
101
tA , CIUS
n1141/tA5
100)
( rte. e.j. Cn uml )
Erica-Sober:lion

4. Calluneto-Eric-choretum
typicum(0110)
moliniosum(0111)
SALICZTEAhRBACEAE
Nardeto-Caricionbiaelowii

5. Kardus stricta-Vacciniummvrtillus (Birks,1973,p. 60)
a. typicum(1010)
b, lowaltitudefacies(1011)
NARDO-CALLUNETEA
Nardo-Galionsaxatilis

6. Nardo-Juncetur.scusrrosi(Birks,1973,p. 124)
nardosum(10000) Nardetumsubalpinum)
'juncos=(10001)(=juncetuasoinerrosiUbalninum)
nartheciosum(0101) (includesSchagneto- Caricetumsub-
alpinumasa mosaicelementwithinit)
7. A=7rosto-Festucatum

typicum(1110)
calluncsum(10001)
exsudans(11111)(=herb-richCallunetumvulgaris)
8. Festuco-1:olinietun(assoc.nov.)
typicum(13011)(=Molinia-Festuca-Deschamosia,King
pteridosun(11110)& Nicholson,1964,p. 216)
Ericion cin2refle
9. (>11771-,ur. 	 (0100)
000 

1
nolinieto -
C..(141
f..)
001
rio
at(sntio-tr6.
10010
/15rosto- fest.t4cd...tol
(calb...105t401)
e.'14i
10011
Fest,c. —
ONIVOnto)r4'V,..M10,,,f»YOX'L'OrtrOrTP.
Afr,
ATTF::DIX 3 3. Dichotomous 1:ey to vegetetion types
Division 0
Negative indicators (heath and bog)
Calltna Erica tetralix, Eriophoram angustifolium,
E. vaginaM,m, Narthocium ossifragam, Sphagnum capillaceum (s.1.,
including S. rabellum).
Positive indicators (grassland and marsh)
Agrostis tenuia, Fastaca ovina (54c.1.), Calium saxatile,
Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus.
If indicator score is -1 or less then go to division *p (heath
and bog group),if p or more then go to division *1 (grassland
and marsh group).
Species preferential to heath and bog 

Calluna vulgaris, Carex cchinata, Drosera rotundifolia. Erica
cinerea, M. tetralim, Eriophorum angustidlinm, E. vaginatura
Molinia caerulea, Myrica gale, Narthecium ossifragam, vllygala
serpyllifolia, Trichophoran cespitosum, sphagnum auriculetum, S. canillaceum
S. papillosum,S. plumulosum, S. recurvum,
S. tenant:7,a Calypogeia fissa, Cdontcschisma sphagni, Calluna
tulgaris (5+), Molinia caerulea (5:), Trichophorum cespitosum (5+0),.
Callunavulgaris (25+0),Xolinia caerulea (25+5).
Succies preferemtial to grassland and marsh 

Agrostis tenuis, Anthomanthum odoratum, Carex binervis,
C. pilulafera, Deschampsia cespitosa, Postuca ovina, Callum
saxatile, xolcus lanatus, Tumula multiflora, Rumex acetosa,
Hylocomium splendens, Pleuromium schreberi, Paeudoscloropodium
purum, Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus, Iophocolea cuspidata,
Agrostis cane:11a (5+5), A. tenuis (5+), Anthoxanthum odoratam (5+5),
Meschampsia flexuosa (5+5),Festuca ovina (5+5),Calium saxatile (5+5).
Division *p
Negative indicators (wet heath, bog and Molinia moors)
Nolinia caerulea (5+5),Molinia caerulea (25+0), gale,
Odontoschisma sphagni
Positive indicators (dry heath, Pennine blanket bog and heathy
moorland)
calluna vulgaris (25+1, Deschampsia flexuosa, Juncus squarrosus,
Vacciniummyrtillus, Dicranum scoparium, 7olytrichum commune
If indicator score is -1 or less then go to division *pp (wet
heath, bog and 7olinia moor' group), if p or more then go to
division *91 (dry heath, pennine blanket bog and heathy moorland
group).
Species preferential to uet heaths, bov and 7,*olinia moors  
Drosera rotunaifolia, Erica cinerea, juncus acutiflorus, Yyricagale, Polygala serayalifolia, Canpylopus atrovirens, SThagnum
Cdontoschisma sphagni, Erica tetra;ix (5+;),
.NOlinia caerulea (54%), •olinia caerulea (25+0).
S7-ecies 7refcrential to dry heaths, Pennine blanket to.. and haathv moorland
Carex nigra, Daschampnia E:.pctrumnagrum, Gaaium
samatile, juncus squarrosus, aUtula nultif:ora, Nardus stricta,
Vacciniun Xyrtillus, Dicranum scopnrjum, 7Tylocorium snlendens,
undu7atun, PIcurosium schreberi, Polytrichum
co--une, Rhytiaiadalpaus lor,aa, recurvun, Calypaa'eia
	 Ericakorum va,r,inatuajunr:us se.uarrosus NLn':.;=stricta (5+f!),Vaecinitm nyrtillus
Calluna vulgazin
Division *1 

Negative indicators (hciathy grasslands, i.e. Nardo-Galion saxatilis)
Calluna vulgaris (5+r:).Vaccinium myrtillus, Dic-mnur
scoparium, Hypnum ericetcrum
Positive indicators (marshes and eutrophic grasslands)
Holcus lanatus, Juncus acutiflorus, J. effusus, Trifolium
repens, Viola palustris, Psoudoscieropodium purum
If indicator score is -1 or less then go to division *lp (heathy
grasslands), if p or more then go to division 'all (malshes and
eatropic grasslands)
,Species preferential to heathy grasslands


Iycopodium selago, Trichophorum cespitosun, Vaccinium myrtillus,
Cladonia impexa, C. uncialis, Campylopus fl&xaosus, Dicranum
scoparium, Fypnam aricetorum, Rhacomitriumlanuginosun,
Rhytidiadelphus loreua, Deschampsia flexuosa (5+5),Vaccinium
myrtillus (5+5).
Species Sreferentialto marches and eutrorhic grasslands


Campania...a rotundifolia, Carex ecninata, C. nigra, Cerastium
holcsteoides, Cirsium palustre, Deschampsia cespitosa, Epilobium
palusnre, pestuca rubra, Holcus lanatus, Juncus acutiflorus,
J. bulbosus, J. effusus, poa tratensis, Ranunculus acris,
R. repens, Rumex acetosa, Sieglingia decumbens, Succisa prz-tonsis,
Trifelium repens, Viola palu:,tris, 7. riviniana, Atrfchum
undulatam, ahilonotis fontina. Pseudoscleropodium purum,
Sphagnum palustre, S. recurva_, Thuidium tamariscinum, Eaphrasia -
officinalis agg., Anthoxanthum odoratum (54.),golcus lanatus (5+5),
aTuncus acutiflorus (5+g).
,
Crour*N1 Wetheat,bog andMoliniamoors-
-Group*01 Dryheath,?canineblanket bog andneathymoorland
Divisionx0()
egatieaindicators:callunavulgoris(W), Mricatotralix(5+5),
Prichophoramcespitosun,Rhocomitriunlanuginosum,sphagnumtonellum,
Cdontoschismasphogni
Posiava indicators:;grostiscanina,Carexechinata,Juncusacutitleras,
Sphagnumrecurvum
If indicatorscoreis -1 or lossthengo to division*pop
p or more thengo.todivision*01
Division*01

Negativeindicators:
Positiveindicators:
Nardusstrictd,N. stricta(54,)
Ecschampsioflomuosa(5,), :rids tetralix,
Eriophorumvaginatum,E. voginatum(5.6;),
pleuroziumschreberi
If indicatorscoreis 1 or lessthengo to'division*plo
if indicatorscoreis 'dor more thengo to division*oll
Division-000

Negativeindi,.ators: Droseraro diiblia,Moliniacaerulea(25%+),!lyricsgale
Csmpylopusatrovireas,Sphagnumouriculatam
Positiveindicators':Carexpanicea,Collura.vulgaris(25+)
If indicatorscoreis -2 or lessthenassignto group*9299(Mhlinieto.
.Callunetamroliniosum)
If indicatorscoreis -1 or more thenassignto group*pool(Molinieto-
Calluratumtypicum)
rica goIe (55+), Sphagnumplumulosum
Deschampsiaflexuosa,Colin=saxatile,Calypogeiafissa,
Lophocoleacuspidata,Polytrichum.commune
If indicatorscoreis p or lassthenassignto group*polo(Eolinietum
atlanticumnyricosum)
If indicatorscoreis 1 or more thenassignto group*poll(Nolinietan
atlonticumagrostidosum)
Zivision*001

Negativeindicators:
Positiveindicators:
Division*010

Negativeindicators:
positiveindicators:
If indicatorscoreis
If indicatorscoreis
Division*011

negativeindicators:
positiveindicators:
If indicatorscoreis
Tf indicatorscoreis
Calluna vulgaris(2544)
Carexechinato,Triophsrumvaginotum,
Juncussquarrosur.(544), :7.anthecium ossifragun,
N. ossifra7um(5+5), aphagrumtunic
2 or lessthenassignto,group (Callunetum
vulgaris)
3 or more thenassignto group*plol(Nardo-
Juncetumsquorrosi,exsudese)
7:Lopetrunnigrum,polytnichumcommune(5+5)
Deschsmp,siaflonuc3a Juncusbulbcsus,
Luzulamultiflora,Moliniacaerulea
caerules(25+5) .
1 or less thenassignto group*91:19 (Calluneto-
Eriophoretumtypicum)
2 or more thenassignto group*9111(Colluneto-
Eriophoretumoliniosum),
•
en*
'
Negativeindicators:AgronzL1zon11:15 Anthonanthumcdoratun,
:usulann:tiflora,Trichophorur.cospitossm,
sc,uarrosus,:0phocoloacuspidata
Cladcniaiapena,C.uncialis,
2hocomitriunlazuginosun
If indicatorscoreis
If indicatorscoreis
nivision*1CD 
Negativeindicators:
positiveindicators:
If indicatorscoreis
If indicatorscoreis
Divi*ion*10r';:.
Negativeindicators:
Positiveindicators:
If indicatorscoreis
If indicatorscoreis
Negativeindicators:
frotitiveindicators:
:f indicatorscoreis
If indicators'coreis
Ii visi cn *101
-1 or lessthengo to division*00
p or =orethengo to division*ipi
Juncussquarrcsus,Nardusstricta,N.stricta(5-4),
p. stricta(25r.,)
Blechmunspicant,xii caerulrl,N. cacrulea
or lessthengo to division*lppp
-1 or torethengo to division*1921
Xarts strictaC25.4)
Carexnigra,:riophoramangustifoliux,
Juno.:squarrosus(5-4),Polytxichuncourane
plagiotheciunundoiatun,Calypogciafissa
1 or lessthenassignto group*lpPpp(:;:ardo-
Suncetnnsquarrosi,nardosna)
2 or =orethenassignto group*19921(-;;ardo-
juncet.anscaarrosi,jancosum)
luos vulgaris(5-4),pteridiuxacuilinum
June= scuarrosus, caerulea,
X. caerulea caerulea(25+5),
Nardusstricta
1 or lessthenassignto group*12912(igrosto-
Nes7.uce7un,callunosum)
2 or moreUherassignto group*lp911(Festaco-
Moltnietum,typicun)
7egctive indicators: svfa,ro
isdicasors: CaZ:usa vu2zaris, C. vs1,-7cris(+5),
C. vul;:sris Inica oLnerea, ::nrtheciur.
ossifrus, 31cSor.Sefloorssa
Indcalor score 2 c,-1-less szsi77.so Er3u7 (bonus
csSloatsr ncc,re,is 5 or ::.cre-a:enazoignso roup
altitszo)
6
10V0Afi
!TM 4,Riy4
q'yrh


0000
MOLMI1I0-
CALLUNHSID:
b. noliniosum
0001
yLLIIII:Tc-
CALLUNEQEM
a. typicum
0010
MOLIHIITUM-
AILA:;TICUM
a. nyricosum
0011
:,0
b. aL-raotl:Lso:.:2.
Callvulg 3,7 V 5.6 V 2.6 V 2.0 IV
Carepanicea


1.6 v 1.3 III 1.2 III
DrosroOu 2.0 III 1.2 IV 1.7 IV


Erictetr 3.6 V 3.2 V 3.7 v 2.0 V
Erieangu 2.5 V 1.4 III 1.5 III


Junebulb



1.3 IV


June squa 1.4 IV 1.0 III



MOJAsoar 6.7 V 4.0 V 7.8 V 8.0 v
Nardstria


1.7 IV



Narthossi• 3.7 V 2.7 V 2.3 V 7.2 III
Polyserp 1.0 III 1.0 III 1.3 I/I


Potenarea 1.9 IV 2.4 V 2.8 V 2.9 V
Campflex 0.8 III 1.3 IV 0.8 III


Hypheric 1.5 III 2.3 V 7.0 III 1.6 IV
Sphaauri 1.6 IV 1.0 III 1.6 :V


Sphacapi 1.9 IV 1.5 IV 2.3 7 16 TV
Sphapasi 2.7 IV 1.7 IV 3.3 V 1.6 :II
Sphaplum 1.6 IV 1.6 IV 1.8 V 1.4 III
Ericcine 1.6 IV 2.4 V 0.7 III


Eriovagi 1.7 IV




Triccesp 3.4 V 3.7 V 1.5 III


Cladinte


1.2 III



Cladunci 0.7 III




Campatro 1.1 III




Rhaclanu 1.6 IV 1.7 V



Spbacomn 0.7 III




Sphatene 1.8 IV 1.4 IV



Dialalbi


1.7 IV



Odonspha 2.3 IV 1.5 IV



P1 urozia 1 1 I I




Agrocani


1.1 IV 1.8 IV 2.9 V
Anthodor



0.7 III 2.0 :v
Careechi



2.7 v 1.4 Iv
Carenigr



1.1 III


Cactmacu




10 IIV
_
Descflex
21,5.1palu




2.0
1.0
IV
III
Festovin


1.0 III 0.8 III 2.0 :V
Gallsaxa




2.7 V
Holclana




1.3 II:
Junoacil



3.2 V 2.3 IV
Junoeffu



0.8 III


Luzumult
Eyrigale 1.7 III


Iv
3•3 v
1.6
 2.0 _,,
Pteraqui



1.1 III


Succprat
Vaccnyrt




1.1 III
Violpalu
Aulapalu



1.2
0.8 III 1.7 :V
III
Diorscop



0.7 III
1.1 II:Plaguncu




1.9 _.PolyCO=




---
Rhytsqua
Snhanalu
Szharecu



1.5 :V
1.0 :....
2.2
1.8 --_,
, -Calyfiss
Cr,".biou



..o
1.0
Yagati,:e ochiaota,mpilobiumpalustre,
Violapalustris,Xniumhornum,poiytrichus
commune
eositiveinmicatcrs:Pestucaovina pseudosoleropodium;uram
Negativeindicators:Juncuseffusus philonotisfontama
Positive.indicitors:YolSnia cmerulea, X. caerulea
4yricagaie,Campylopuoflexuosus,
Sphagaumpapillosum
If inimcator scoreis 1 or lessthenassignto group*1Ivid(Sphagneto-
Juncetuneffusi)
If Indicator scareis 2 or nore themassignto group*1121 (xolinietum
atlanticum,juncosum)
Division
If insicatorscoreis -2 or lossthengo to division*119
If indicatorscoreis -1 or LIczet::.emgo to.division*111
::egativeinmicators:
Positiveimiicators:
If isdicator score is 3 or lessthenmssignto group*11119(Pestuco-

Nblimietam,ptericomum)
I: incicatarscoreis or moretaenassignto group*11111 Agrosto-
Pestucetum,exsucans)
amrsos and ausropnicgrasslands
• grostmstenuis(54,r)
Blecsnumsplamnt,oxalisacctosella,
prunellavalgaris,Succisapratensis,
rhelypterislimbosperma,Q. limbosperma(5-+)
1 01. lessthenassignto group *111p (Agrosto-
Pest..cetam,typicum)
2 or more themgo to Civision*1111
Cnona)
mtarsica,Erizamecia,0a11una
vulgaris(j÷5),Oaliumulosum,
Liammcathartic:La,i.or-unculusrepens,
Salixauriza
rf,041
If indicatorscoreis
If indicatorscoreis
PWIP,TA,
10000
HAR00-31,7CETUM
SV.W.P.OSI
(aardostm)
1 10=
NtaLc-Jux:Tun
CWAR2051
(juncosum)
ACV:C:0-
Fai7tCC.CM MLIN.16Z::
10010 , 1Cf:11
(calluncutva)
7:LCI:aLI1
(r4/7.1c.)
Agro Cam 3.5 v . 3.4 v 2.4 V 3.0 V , 1.5 IV 2.7 V
.Wo Lena 3.3 V • 2.7 V 3.5 V 1.6 III 2.3 Iv 1.2 II:
Callvulg


1.5 III 5.4 V



4.7 7
aareb1ne 1.5 III 1.0 III


1.6 IV


2.5 7
curepllu 1.3 III


1.5 III


2.0 IV 1.0 III
Doseflex 3.2 v 4.1 v 3.1 V 2.6 v 4.1 V 3.5 7
Fest ovIn 3.6 V 3.5 V 4.1 V 3.6 V 3.6 V 2.2 17
Calisr= 3.3 V 3.2 V 3.5 V 2.7 V 3.4 v 2.7 V
Junesqua
Hard strl
2.2
6.2
IV
v
3.9
4.0
V
V 1.8 III
2.3
3.4
V
V
1.8
3.5
III
V 4.7 7
Pots erec 3.0 V 2.0 IV 3.0 V 3.0 V 2.7 V 2.5


Trlecosy
Vaccmyrt
1.9
3.3
III
v 2.9 V 3.2 V
2.3
3.0
IV
V 4.1 v
1.5
4.7
III
v
Caap flex 1.1 III


1.5 IV 1.7 IV 1.3 III 1.5 I::
Dlarscop 9.6 Iv 1.0 III 2.8 V


1.5 IV 2.5 v
Hylosple
Hypnaria 2.4 v 2.7 V
1.1
2,7
III
V 2.5 V 2.4 v 2.7 V
Pleusell:* 1.6 IV 2.5 V 3.1 V 1.4 III 1.7 IV 2.5 IV
poaycam 2.9 V 3.7 V 2.0 IV 2.0 V 2.4 v 1.7 'IV'
Anth odo 3.0 v 3.7 V 2.8 v 2.5 V


1.2 !II
CarenIgr


1.8 III



.



Luzulmult 1.8 IV 2,2 v 1.7 IV 2.4 V



nag undu


1.7 IV





Mt squa 1.8 IV 2.8 V 2.1 V 1.5 III



calyfIss


0.9 III





Iophcusp


1.3 III 1.4 III




Mac spIc



1.7 IV




Camprotu



1.0 III




Ericaclra



2.0 III




Holtcaer



1.0 III 6.5 V



Oralacet



1.1 III




Pteraqui'



3.8 IV




Rumaceto



0.8 III




Thalllmh



1.0 III




D1chpoll



1.0 III




Pseupuru



1.1 III




Barbfloe



1.1 III




Carexblgel





1.4 III


care pan!




1.2 III


1.5 III
Expenigr





1.7 III 1.7 III
Lycoselg





2.2 V


Vacevit1





1.0 III


Clad arbu





1.4 III


Cladcoca





0.9 III 1.5 IV
clad abler






1.7 IV
Cladince



1.1 III


2.0 IV 2.2 "
Cladune1





1.8 Iv 1.7 IV
Rh= lanu





2.7 V 2.7 Y
Mt lcre





1.6 III 1.2 III







,


0103 0101
CALLI:-717::- ;AIZO-jrZCLITM
VU1GARIS SC,UARROSI
arthec-osum)
0110
CALL=ETO-
ERICP=ETUM
a. typicum
0111
CAL:=TC-

ERIOPH07.T.::
b. =clinics=
Anthox od


0.8 III



Agros can 2.1 IV 2.8 V 7.3 III 2.0 v
C3ll rula 7.5


3.6 V 5.7 V 4.7 V
Carex echi


1.9 V



Carex nig:



2.0 IV


Desc flex 2.7 rv 2.2 V 3.2 V 3.8 V
Enna niar 1.2 III 7.7 IV 2.0 IV


Eric tetr 1.8 IV 7.0 III 2.6 V 2.1 V
trio angu 1.8 III 3.0 V 2.9 V 1.8 rv
Fest ovin 1.5 III 1.6 IV 1.3 /II 1.7 IV
Cali saxa 1.6 Iv 1.1 III 1.3 III 2.7 V
June squa 2.4 V 3.5 V 2.0 IV 3.i V
Luzul mit 3.9 III 0.8 III


2.2 V
ACV. caer 2.0 III 2.0 III 1.6 III 5.4 v
Narth ossi 1.2 III 3.0 V 1.6 III


Pots erec 2.4 V 3.0 V 1.8 IV 2.4 V
Tric cesp 3.5 V 3.6 V 4.0 V 2.4 v
Vacc myrt 3.0 V 3.0 V 3.6 v 2.2 V
Clad ompe 0.8 III




Camp flex 0.9 III 1.2 III 1.4 IV • 1.8 V
flier scop 1.9 IV 1.0 III 2.5 V 2.1 V
Eynn eric 2.6 V 2.0 IV 2.4 V 1.5 IV
Pleu schr 1.6 III


2.1 IV 2.0 V
Poly comm 1.2 III 2.6 V 3.2 V 2.8 v
Ebyt lore 1.7 IV 1.2 III 2.6 V 1.5 IV
8pha capi 1.3 III 2.1 v 2.9 V 2.0 V
Spha papi 1.6 IV 3.5 V 2.5 V 1.7 IV
Caly fiss


1.4 III



Care bine 0.9 III




Care pani 1.2 III 1.9 V



June bulb


1.5 III



Nard stri 3.2 4.5 V 1.7 III


Viol palu


1.2 III



Clad chlor 0.8 III




Clad floc 1.0 III




Rhea lanu 1.6 III 1.4 III



Spha auri


1.6 III



Spha plum


2.0 IV



Spha tene 0.8 III




Eric vagi


2.2 IV 4.2 V 3.7 V
Eylo sple



1.0 III


Plag undu



1.9 IV 1.5 IV
Spha recu


1.5 III 2.2 IV 2.4 v
Caly muel



1.3 III 1.4 IV
Loph vent



1.5 III


' June eff




2.0 IV
MgOM,
1100 • t £01 1:10
S:l:.=,_ !E.U.I:=:,.'n7ACa:0-F2STI,ZEWN;F.Z57UCC,II,L1:::::=t A.1%:2:-F:'.,Z1:.-.2.
..7:1:/=2.,i'Z'..iI,, -:SL'.: ' Itypima) (ptcr.lecaum)1 (exat:darn)
1 Luaccsual
I •
.--......---.
Arc,atact 1.9 v 3.5 ' V 2.6
	
V '' 3.0 V 3.0 V
Was tenn 2.5 IV 2.1 IV 5.7 v ZO Iv 3.3
oloOtwo 3.4 v 3.0 V 3.3 v 3.3 v 3.8 v
aleooc:o ,,• 10 ! III 2.0 v
Carexbias , 1.5 III . 1.6 IV
CareSns1 ... 2.1 V , . 2.8 V
SirspalU 1.8 IV 1.8 v 1.6 iv 2.8 v
cm-socap 1.7 1 III 1.4 rI
Dose/Its 2.0 : 111 1.4 I.1 3.6 v
FeatovIn 1.8 IV I 2.8 v 4.5 v 4.0 V 3.6 v
callsava 3.4 ! V 2.5 V 2.7 V 3.3 V 2.4 v
Nolalams 3.2 , V 2.3 IV 2.7 3.2 V
Zwc act/ 3.3 , 7 ' 3.5 v 1.1 Ili 2.4 V
jur7erf I 3.4 V 2.1 V 2.1 IV 1.4 III
JUA«aqua . , 1.0 III
LUvumat 2.0 V • 2.0 V 1.5 III 1.6 Iv 2.6 v
Ec11maw • 5.6 V 13 III. 4.0 v 2.2 IV
NardstrI 2.2 III 1.6 III 3.1 v 2.6 v
analscat 1.6 Iv 1.8 III
Pas mat ; 1.3 III 1.3 ill 1.6 III
Pete erec 2.5 V 3.0 V 2.4 V 2.6 v 3.0 v
Rme =eta 2.2 IV 1.3 III 1.7 lv
Suec prat 1.5 III 1.6 IV 2.2 V
irlf rape 1.5 i In 1.8 Iv 13 Iv 2.6 • v
Yuanmyrt 1.1 III 2.0 :17 '•
AtrI undu 2.0 v '1.4 III .
EypnerIc 1.0 III 1.2 III 1.6 lir 2.6 V
! Rleuschr 1 1.3 III 1.1 III 0.9 III 2.2 Iv
,IRhYt squa • 2.0 Iv 1.5 III 2.0. IV 3.0 V 2.2 IV
ctes has 1.2 III
Festrub/. • 2.3 IV 2.0 17
, CallValu 1.1 III
, Ranucur/ . 1.0 III 1.6 Iv '
, Ranarepe 1.1 III 1.4 III 2.4 v
! Surhyroo 1.0 HI
?Our= 1.2 //1 1.6 iv •
1 Tha1tama 1.4 III 1.3 Iv 2.0 17
. MO cusp 1.2 III I 1.4 III
! careechI 1.9 Iv 2.3 v .
, carenig: 1.4 III
Epi1 palu 2.2 V 1.3 III
; Erie ausu 1.3 III
.
, X.= bulb 1.2 Ila 20 V 1.6 IV
Juno Cass/ 1.0 III. 1.6 III
Irri vale 2.5 V
Ranuflan 1.1 III
'MI palu 2.2 V 2.3 . V
Caap flex 1.5 IV
D1c-Izase 1.5 IV .
nIrmhorn 1.0 III
Pahlnuts 1.3 Iv 1.3 Iv
Polycezu 2,9 V 2.1 V 0.9 III 2.3 7
spha calu 1.5 IV -1.5 IV 1.3 IV
Spha Pa21 2.5 V
sp.:arecu I.4 111 T.1 In.
•:,chl mIlIe 7.6 17 1.6 III
Sallvals 1.6 : II: 2.0 iv 5.2
core.7!11: . 2.2 17
::aphaffIc 0.9 1 /II 7.3 IV 2.4 r
1,1-.rasull' 4.3 IV 3.2 .•
1.5 III 1.3 III 2.2 :7
; Thll117, 46 :7 ,
, VIslr:v: 1 , 1.3 IV -., . ..
Dicr-vac,I . 1.6
; pre-.::--;:::: , 1.5 ill 3.0 Vc., •
-
Athyrium IV 2.0 Acr.cusp.
Bryo.f.-m. IV 1.3 Bryo.pseu.
(47
M •
Luz. sylv. IV 1.3 Plag.und.
Plant.lane. IV 1.6
1.6 IV Lys.nim.
1.6 IV Pimp.sax.
2.2 V Prun.vulg.
1.6 III Salixaur.
1.6 IV Thym.dru.
Pell.epi.
t);
q)101cA
I
lOMMW
I
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Appendix 4
PROCEDUEES ADOPTED FOR PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS OF SOIL SAMPLES
1. Storageof fresh eamples
Sampleswere receivedat Merlewoodin consignmentsof varying size
and immediatelyput into cold storage.
numbers
Site Sampling
datee
1975
1 Newton Stewart I 1-12
2 Newton StewartI/ 13-30 25.7-9.8
3 Dumfries 31-42 10.8-14.8
4 Revox 45-62 25.8-4.9
Table 1. Storage dates to indicatesample freshness
N.B. Sampling dates are approximate,exact dates on field sheets.
Some samples from some of sites 1-12 were in consignment2 and
thereforelaboratoryprocessingof all the samplesfrom
these particularsites was delayed. The consignmentname
indicatesonly tee base used by the fieldworkers and not
the samplingdestrict.
Samples from consegnments1 aed 2 eere taken from cold storage and sorted
and dried in order,but consignments3 and 4 were sorted in numerical
order. Such oreanisationfacilitatessample handlingin general,
and checkingon sample labellingin particular.
2. Sample sorting

Fresh samples were tippedfrom the polythenetags into shallow aluminium
or stainlesssteel trays (sizesfrom 18 x 20 en to 25 x 31 cm). Sods
were broken up and any above-groundmaterialwas discardedif it had
obviouslybeen aliveprior te samplecollection. Live roots greater
than 1 mm in diameterwere discarded(i.e. roots in categariem;2to 5
on the field sheet). Any roots which were less than 1 mm in diameter
or were obviouslydead were left in the sample. Large stones bigger
than about 3 cm in diameterwere removed. The remainingmaterial
was spread over one or more trays so that it was less than about 3 cm
in depth.
Ideally,all roote eheeld be removedfrom samplesprior to chemical
analysis. This was not possiblewith Project 368 samples. 1 mm
diameterseemed to be a suitable lower limit for the size of roots
removed,because roots larger than this could be removedwith ease
manually whereas the smaller roots die and begin to decomposequickly
naturally and in storage, thus creatinga sorting problem if we
had chosen to remove them.
3. Field sheet entries

Field entries were checkedin the laboratory where possible. Texture
was the only characteristic which could be considered unaltered by
sampling and storage so the field entry for this was the entry
most frequentlyaltered in the laboratory. The most frequent
differencebetween field and laboratorytextural diagnoses was on
the questionof organic matter versus silt/claycontents. Differences
in assessmentof colour also became apparentbut the field assessment was
usually taken as correctbecause (a) colourvision is known to differ
between individualsso that a field colourassessmentbears an unknown
relationshipto laboratorycolour assessment; and (b) Sample colour,
particularlythat of orgaeic- rich wet samples,changes during storage.
If large earthwormswere observed in a numbered soil layer during sorting
the appropriatefield entry was altered if necessary. Other earthworms
were mentionedin the commentssection. The division between "small"
and "large" in the laboratorywas 3 cm in length, but,in field
descriptions,this divisionwas not defined clearly. In general, a field
entry was altered only if the laboratoryworker thought that the field-
worker was out by a considerable amount or if the error was in the
reverse directionto the effect of samplingand storage, e.g. storage
is unlikely to make a sample wetter. When such alterations were made,
the incorrecttick was not rubbed out but a large cross put over it
and the new tick put in the appropriatebox.
The laboratoryworker also entered root information. In the early
stages of sorting there was discussionand cross-referencebetween
workers to ensure a uniform assessmentof frequencyand type. If an
H layer had occurred in the profile and onlythedepth had been recorded,
the other characteristicswere assessedin the laboratory. This was
to allow the H layer to be treated as a numberedlayer during computing.
Any other relevant generalinformation was written on the sheets,
usually in the comments section. Because the appropriatefield sheets
were not availableat Merlewood at the time of sorting, sites 46 and 47
were described fully in the laboratory. These laboratorydescriptions,
made completelyindependentlyof the field descriptions,were found
subsequentlyto agree well with the originalfield descriptions.
Sub-samplesof moist soil or LF materialwere taken from the corners and
the middle of each tray and transferredto a 100 ml glass beaker.
Sufficientsample was taken so that, after sample wetting, the beaker
was about half full. Measurement was made within two days of the sample
drying dates given in Table 1. 30- 60 minutesbefore measurement,
de-ionised water was added to the beaker so that,after stirring, the
sample was just saturated with no standing water on its surface. This
approximately 1:1 dilution by volume gave the mineral soils and peals
a pasty consistency It was often necessary to use scissors to chop
the L/F samples before wetting. Note that our 1:1 dilution is different
from some published so- called lel dilutions which involve adding x cm
depth of water to x cm depth of soil. Particularly for poorly buffered
soils, it is important to add the minimal quantity of water required
to give a pH reading, as in our method, if a pH near to the natural field
pH is to be recorded.
Measurement was made using glass and reference electrodes in conjunction
Consignment
No. Name
15.7-24.7
Samples
into cold
storage
26.7
15.8
15.8
5.9
Samples
air dried
between
6.8-15.8
5.9-19.9
20.9-27.9
28.9-19A.0
INN
IWN0,10,m0,,,,,vmoJawa
10 ,4"
- 3 -
vith an EIL 3E11meter and a temperaturecompensationprobe. Before
beginningmeasurements,meter calibrationwas adjustedusing BDH
standardbuffer solutionsof pH 4 and pH 7. After approximatelyevery
four measurements,calibrationwas checkedusing the pH 4 buffer. Care
was taken to immerse the electrodesto a uniform depth throughout
calibrationand measurement. On an average,about threemeasurements
were takenper sample to ensure an accuratestable reading. Due to
sampie shortage,about fifty pH sampleshad to be returnedto the
appropriatemain sample for drying, and subsequentchemicalanalysis.
Drying
On the gay of sorting,the samples in metal trays (see2) were put into
a 1.4 m Unitherm DryingOven. Air recirculationwas set at 90 per
cent and temperatureat 40°C. Sampleswere removed and bagged after
48 hours. On two occasions,the oven over-shotand the temperature
reachedabout 650, but in both cases thiswas for no more than two hours.
Sample grindingand sieving
About 65 per cent of sampleswere put throughthe Christieand Norris
hammermill, fitted with a 0.7 ramsieve. This machinewas preferred
because it was easiest and quickest to use, but its use was limited
to organic-richsamples. Small organic-richsamples (about1 per cent
of all samples)were put through the Glen Creston micro-hammermill
to facilitatehigh retrieval. Mineral-richsamples were put through
the Merlewood-builtroller-sievewhich consistsof revolving,perforated
steel drums into which are placed the sample and two heavy steel rollers.
Materialfalling throughthe 2 mm perforationswas saved for analysis.
Roots less than 1 mm in diameterwere separatedfrom the mineral
materialremainingin the drum for sieving,and then choppedwith
scissorsor put thrcughthe Glen Crestonbefore being includedfor
analysis. When necessary,material from all machineswas sub-samplgd
by quarteringon BristolBoard with a 30 cm ruler so that one 50 cm
tub could be fille3 with material from each samp/e. Remaining material
war re-baggedfor storageand tubs batchedin groups of 25 before
be.., submittedfor analysis.
Approximatetime spent in soil processing
Sorting,pHing and drying 85 man days
Grindingand sieving 40 m'm days
Total 125 man days
8. Chemicalanalysis

Loss on ignitionTer=de-erminedby ashingdried, milleg and weighed
sub-samplesof LP materialor other soil layers at 550 C for two hours.
Total nitrogenwas determinedusing a Kjeldahldigestionwith mercuric
oxide as a catalyst followedby a colorimetricmethod using indophenol
blue in the Autoanalyser(Allenet al, 1974). Total phosphoruswas
determined using a nitric, peechloricand sulphuricacid digestion
followedby an adaptationof the phosphonolybdovanadatemethod
(Kitson and Mellon, 1944) in the Autoanalyser,
Allen, S. E., Grimshaw, H. M., Parkinson,J. A. (md Quarmby,C. (1974)
Chemical analysisof ecologicalmaterials.192-3. Oxford-London-Edinburgh:
Blackwell ScientificPublications.
Kitson, R. E. and Mellon, H. G. (1944) Ind. Engng. Chem. analyt.Edn. 16,
379.
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analysis,canonicalaxes 1 and2. Dottedlinesreferto the
environmentalgroupsdefinedin Pir.r.9 below. Alsoshownare
themeanpositionsof thevegetationtypes,numbereda- follows.
Sphagneto-Sancetumeffasi
nolinietumatlanticum
a. myricosum,b. agrostidcsum,c. juncosum
volinieto-Callunetum
a. typicum,b. moliniosum
Calluneto-Eriophoretum
a. typicum,b. moliniosum
Nardusstricta-Vacciniummyrtillus
a. typicum,b. low altitudefacies
'7ardo-Juncetumsquarrosi
a. nardosum,b. juncosum,C. nartheciosum
,7. Agrosto-Festucetum
a. typicum,b. callunosum,c: exsudans
Pestuco-Mblinietum
a. typicum, b. ptaridosum
Callunetumvulgaris
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Mean values and ranges of environmental variables for the nine groups of unaff,resteri
sites created by sub-division of the ordination diagram (Fig. 9).
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7. :,:e342environmentalcharacteristicsof theage sub-groups within groups.
s three andninearsnotincIudelherebecausetheycontaintoo fewdata.
irosta1 Age Altitole Site Lloisturs
G.rsup


(m) drainage on


stead


sampling


(yrs)


b


U 192 1.4 2.0


0-10 290 2.0 3.0


10-20 256 2.0 1.3


20-30 208 2.5 2.0


30-45 64 1.0 1.3


45-60 96 1.5 1.4


U 374 2.2 2.0


0-10 381 2.0 2.0


10-20 343 1.5 1.3


20-30 253 2.8 2.0
Texture Stoniness LF pH pH;'. % li % P % P
LOTof thick- LF Layer LF Layer LF Layerlowest new; 1 . 1 1layer (cm)
c b 8 d d c c a 0
	
16.0 3.8 2.0 1.5
	
5.0 3.0 2.0 1.0
	
16.3 5.0 2.3 2.3
	
10.9 4.5 1.8 3.5
	
14.7 5.0 2.0 2.3
	
9.2 4.0 2.0 4.6
4.6 4.7 1.88 1.00 0.170 0.130
5.5 5.3 0.93 0.72 0.130 0.112
5.0 4.0 1.54 0,93 0.251 0.103
	
3.9 4.1 1.49 1.4 0.102 0.01,7
	
3.9 4.2 1.72 0.62 0.128 0.123
4.6 4.4 1.39 1.00 0.109 0.094
29.0 3.3 2.1 2.3 47 4.6 1.76 1.22 0.155 0.142
32.9 3.0 2.5 4.0 5.5 3.5 1.59 0.93 0.159 0.117
35.9 3.7 2.3 6.3 5.0 3.4 1.82 1.16 0.166 0.115
15.6 2.0 2.0 4.0 3.9 3.5 1.59 1.84 0.104 0.096
1 r.= ISM I= I=
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I= = CZ31.7
Table 7 (continued)
U 174 4.0 5.1 68.9 1.4 1.0 2.8 4.5 4•4 1.78 2.09 0.094 0.1060-10 140 3.3 2.7 63.8 1.5 1.5 4.7 4.6 4•1 1.60 1.55 0.104 0.06210-20 165 1.8 2.4 16.3 3.0 1.6 5.2 3.9 3.8 1.78 1.58 0.110 0.06220-50 160 1.5 1.7 49.5 2.3 1.6 4.4 3.6 3.6 1.66 1..)8 0.101 0.12030-45 38 2.0 5.0 50.5 5.0 2.0 0
- 4.3 - 0.81 - ‘,.085
45-60 63 1.7 1.8 22.3 4.0 1.5 2.0 3.9 4.0 1.80 0.72 0.100 0.095
U 526 3.2 2.6 63.6 1.7 1.3 3.2 3.8 ).8 1.66 1.83 0.108 0.117
0-10 540 3.5 2.7 86.8 1.3 1.1 6.2 3.9 3.5 4 .71 2.16 0.1)9 0.12310-20 297 3.2 2.4 51.9 1.6 1.5 4.7 4.3 3.8 1.76 1.82 0.171 0.1102C-J0 297 3.6 2.6 72.7 1.6 1.2 46 3.6 3.5 1.33 2.17 0012 0.143
U 141 3.5 2.7 76.8 1.1 1.0 1.6 3.8 5.7 1.73 1.95 0.072 0.0780-10 168 4.0 2.0 92.8 1.0 1.0 5.0 4.2 3.2 2.00 2.20 0.099 0.067
20-3C 135 3.r 2.3 68.2 2.0 1.5 4.5 3.8 3.9 1.71 2.25 0.114 0.104
U 305 3, 2.9 66.5 1.2 1.1 5.3 5.9 3.9 1.75 1.86 0.059 0.0700-10 290 2.7 2.7 94.2 1.0 1.0 3.7 3.8 3.7, 1.69 2.32 0.075 0.06510-20 264 2.3 2.2 56.4 1.8 1.2 3.7 4.2 5.4 1.60 4 .78 0.116 0.062
.,0-)0 501 4.0 2.5 96.2 1.0 1,0 5.0 3.5 3.0 1.14 2.28 0.103 0.128
Ran:,;oL 1ro:3 "I woll-drained to 5 very poorly drainoti
GAnain3au on 8011 rocording foro (Appt,tdix2)
Ovofl-y ba55.5
/11.1L!IA,,tArt,.orJn
uhplantod
